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Clayton, New Mexico, January 7, 192fe
THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TO E DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST

EVEP.V SATURDAY.

2.00

rUIl

IN CLAY1 ON AND UNION COUNTY

EIGHT PAGES

gram for tho construction and main
son. who are lenders in Clayton's
tenance of a perfect system for the FIRST EVIDENCE OF A
musical circle. This concert will bo ASSESSORS AGREE ON
whole county. Tho Chamber of
nbolutely free and anyono who
KU
KLUX
HERE misses it will be a loser. , The ChamFFIGERS FOB THE YEAR Commorce, through their executive
LIVE STOCK VALUATION
board, has been ablo to accomplish
ber of Commerce, American Legion
' an" '"iiary Club ore hack of
this; not llie board alono, bul every lho first ovidonco that a Ku KlUx hia Wnrk,i,n.l ll8 means Um,,him in
lavfoii Chanter No. 8. 0. E. S., man and woman who has hold mem
In lieu of the former law which
Claymight
, u ......C.aii.i..
bo
in oxistonco in
-i
n n
The Ivian.
.,f authorized the stale tax commish4d. pjiblie, inslallalion of officers, bership in the organization.
to- ,,M.n(Mm na. Ban;n sim b(lfni
Tiíesuay. January 3, at, which limo end is not ycl this program will bo Ion yns rocoived by tho News
sion to fix the value of live stock
ojU'h your, the assessors, who are
the foil" wins woro inducted into of- íoiioweü up until every section of day when upon returning fmm ,Ulnpy i;,ull
FrUy
af ,,,,.
htneh we found a five dollar hill ie entertained the high school slu- - now vested with that authority, in
fice Ijjj the uso of the beautiful and tho county will have good roads.
enclosed in an envelope, along with denls wilh his wonderful talent.
ttnphMfpive ceremony of tho order:
order lo make the assessments uni
Hates
Woyhy Matron. Dr. Moriotta MurWhen wagon afler wagon, making a nolo which read as follows:
The
Liaron is a hale fellow well form lliruout the soveral counties,
Cliilcotc;
ogular trains, were calmly passim?
phy; Worthy patron, Hen
met. and his slay here will be re- have adopted the following schedule
the Editor of the News
Hocrelar. Míhs Mary Ruckcr; Treas- thru our fair little city, filling the "To
membered
wilh pleasure by all wilh for (he different counties:
$3
Enclosed
find
tho
Salvation
for
urer. Mrs. Ilula Wilcox; Conductress, warehouses of Tcxline, nnd necesThe agreement signed by the as
whom he has come in contad. While
rmy.
sarily swelling the bank accounts of
sessors of. district No. 1, reads as
Hf.f ifallic Turpi n; Associate
was
he
Ilaly,
born
is
in
Ameran
he
By God wo stand.
Mrs. Bertha Kennedy; grain men in Texas; individuals wero
ican citizen, and is proud of the fact.
Claylon Klub Ku Klux Klan.
ldiQnim, Mrs. Aurelia Small;
asking that somo effort bo put forth
We, the undersigned Assossors, of
His tille, inherited by him, is sub
No.
051,
Realm
New
of
Mexico."
Organist,
to secure a rale for our Union counLura Haydon;
merged by his love of America, and the resneclive counties of tho Slato
au&kÜQjrunil Hammond; Adah, Mrs. ty products that they might bo kept
For somo lime it has been rumor all hough he has sung before the of New Mexico, in conferonco as
ilrsWy Edmundson; Iluth, Mrs. Edna at home, and that trado might bo ed that an organization
of the Klnu King of Italy, his greatest delight is sembled, afler listening to tho testi
LauiJUj.: Esther, Miss Neva Slack; Fagain renewed, for it IS A FACT
here,
rumor
existed
has also pleasing a real audience of the com- mony and arguments presented by
but
the
Mafcuia, .Mrs. Dora Barker; Elocla, that where ono sells I hero ho also been emphatically deliied. The above mon American people. Wherever he tno various livestock organizations
Warder, Mrs. buys. Tins was left for the Cham- is tho first evidence that we have has gone ho has made frionds. nnd and individuals, agree to follow the
W Mrs; lUflh Mcsser;
Jl'wcc .Jglburn; Sentinel, Mr. Hydcn ber of Commerce to do; everyone received, and whther this is positive when his lour is over he will have schedulo shown below in placing val
Adn&nylon.
knew it should bo done, but how? proof, we aro not in a, position to accuinpilshed a work that will stand uations on livestock for tho year
SpMohes wore made by Worthy rrom a rate of 73 cents per cwt. to say.
1922, for the purposes of taxation,
as a monument to his efforts.
'
Malions, past and present, lor ino one of 42á cents, making a differIn dealing with Mr. Auricmma's insofar as the same may bo just
Wo do know, however, thai Mr.
Sai eHho order. , "Mr. Ben Ghilcote ential of only 2M cents ovor( Tcx- Auricmma recoived the money with work, the Fort Worth Star Tele- and equitable; both to the state nnd
fnede a oresenlatiou of the Past line, bringing back to Clayton' trade thanks to tho Klan, and deposited gram, in an article written by tho taxpayer, m each particular
Worthy Matron's pin to the retiring of Citizens that wero forced to sell tho samo forthwith in the Stale Hank Phoebe K. Warner, under the cap- case:
District No. lChavcz, Colfax,
ll&iroiu mis. umeuuywiiv i usiiuiiuuu outside, and making Clayton tho real of Commerce.
tion of "Soap, Soup and Salvation,"
Curry, De Baca, Eddy Guadahjpe,
graciously. Tliis custom is followed market for this section of the coun
says :
Lea, Mora. Quay, Roosevelt, Rio Ar
each year in appreciation of 'so- try. Coal rates were high, a reduc
AURIEÉAJO SING
This is the recipe by which many riba, San Miguel, Taos, Torranco and
rtees rendered by Worthy Matrons tion was secured, at tho request of BARON
a
life
been
man's
has
redeemed.
And
Union.
of the order
the consumer, and now there is. an
it is no, strange how the world at
Among the visitors present was additional adjustment in rates on
AT THE MISSION THEATRE 'arge thinks nf 'he Salvation Army
Cattle.
Mrs. Mike Jones, a member and for- grain. Humor has it that the ad
Calves or coming yearling heifers,
Sr.up, Soup and Silva-lio- n
merely
as
a
oí
now
Clayton,
but
mer resident of
justment docs not affect Clayton.
Shop? How often we find folks common range, $Í2; graded range,
as Vegas, who gave a shqcttalk. However, the Chamber of Commerce
milk, $20; imListen,
Clayton
Folks!
this
v.
week
think, "Weil, if a man or a ÜH; thorobred,
ho
pJeasaWso-oial
After business, a very
is in receipt of a wiro, also a letter is being visited by
proved milk, $25.
Haron.
so
is
woman
low
down
th.iv
are
thai
areal
titne was enjoyed, during which from the State Corporation Com This noted personage is none other not
Calves or coming yearling steer.s,
fit to be saved in one of our nic.
delicious refreshments wero served mission stating that Claylon will re than Haron Giacomo Vinoinzo
com. range $12; graded range, SI 5.
Auriwhy
Salvatiiei
the
big
churches,
Tho new officers are very en ceive the benefit of this reduction cmma, whose native soil is the sun- Army will pick them up."
thorobred, .20; milk, 812; improved
thusiastic and take up the work ex- also.
milk, $10.
ny land of Ilaly, where corned beef
years
years
Salvation
and
tho
For
count
S.
pecting to make the O. E.
City Delivery of Mail
Heifers over i year and under z
and cabbage are relegated lo the Army, one of the greatest Christian
for, moro this year in tho lives of
Request had to be made; consus garbage can and snaKhetti reliáis
years, com. rane, $18; graded range,
world,
whole
had
tho
in
its, members and in tho community had lo b taken; every .effort Jmd to supreme. No, the BrfiStu is not one institutions
20; thorobred, jiW; milk, 925; imp.
t'i support, itshlf by begging. From milk. $30.
Utscmt has evei"doho in' the'ast. be put forth that Claylon citizens of those empty-title- d
lounge
lizards.
Wo Wish them much success in so should have tho conveniences of tho whose highest ambitions in life are place to place and town to town ore
Steers over 1 year and under 2
worthy an undertaking.
larger cities. Free delivery of mail dodging work, living on the fat of or two members would logo begging years, com. range, $18; graded range,
keep this .20: thorobred. $30; milk, $18; imp.
for a small town is rather difficult llie land and capturing American around for the funds
INVENTORIES
to socuro. Through tli courtesy and heiresses, but a real nobleman.' who gnat work going. And the people milk, 15.
dele out a few dimes and
assistance of our very efficient post is devoting his time, talent and en- - would
Steers over 2 years, com. range,
omptjmc.s a dollar to tho cause, 820;
'
ThOJ merchant is thru figuring his master, tho Chamber of Commerco
graded range, $28; thorobred,
ergy
in
Salvaf
the
of
inn
intorosi
the
very
gra
they
been
had
f(íeing that
the banker was ablo to assist, at least, in making
(os- for the past year;papor
30; milk $26; imp. milk, $22.
way
.irui.v.
clous and liberal. It was the
ho has Clayton advance one step further
hwíJláócd all the bad
.Heifers and covys over 2 years,
The Haron. known all over the I
made them feel lik com. range, 922; graded range, .$25;
I m One i?Ue, kissed it lovingly goodby
along than the avcrago small town. country as "Happy Jim," on account hey gavo that Army
was nothing thorobred, $18; milk, $30; imp. milk,
the Salvation
tyirncu ins aueiuiuii iu ouiur
This is only a partial inventory of nf Ijls sunny dispositions-depicteby
soap
soup shop 960.
farmor has again
(UIHW
ot the Chamber his face wreathed in smiles is a morn than a religionand
the
achievements
thrown in to
wilh a .little
his alves to see if tho spots since its birth. Anyone, possibly, lenor-bariloBulls, com. range, $25; graded
operatic singer of re- draw that dime or dollar out of them,
have changed or tho market gone could have done something like this nown. He was for years a member
range, 40; thorobred $50; milk, $25;
changing
is
Hut
ideas
our
time
of
redeem some part without an organization but die fact
I up so that ho can
of the Boston Grand Opera company the Salvation Army and its work as imp. milk. $50.
ai least of the great loss that ho has i"mains that tho Chamber has
Unclassified herds, com. rango,
large
all
the
appeared
and
has
in
it has changed our ideas of many $20; graded rango, $24 j Ihorobrt'd,
. sustained
during tho depression; all
some very ereii table cities of the country. . He pave up things
'
years.
past
few
tho
singlo
in
1921
a
buried
without
have
$30; milk, $30; imp. milk, $50.
work during its life. The future his work in grand opera thai he
"And this is just why I am in the
regrul and gladly welcomed the New remain as uncertain as the bail pa- might
Sheep
to work this year," said Baron James
and
his
devote
talent
time
opYear, bringing witn it waves oi
per of the banker or the simi;
Sheep over 1 year, commouj $3.50;
n what he considers a higher calling, V.
representative
Auricmma,
field
i
iumism for belter conditions.
tln'i"!i. thai of promoting tin1 work of llie of the work in Arizona. New Mexico imp., $i.50; thorobred, $5.50. T
the calf: one thing is sin
Tho public and the Chamber of
Sheep under 1 jr., common, $2.50;
tho citizenship of th 'otnily Salvation Aj'im
if
and the Panhandle. "I want lo do imp., $3.25; thorobred.
Commerce are very similar to tno ol large as well as the business men.
SS.25.
something to help put the Salvntion
native citizens of tho two great wili pul a shoulder lo the wnel. l'i" j
imported,
Rams,
$8.00; thorobred,
Army where it belongs in the minds $12.00.
niales of Missouri and Arkansas year ot 1922 will be a greats y. ;.i
a. ni hearts of the people. Oh, yos,
fflikaoun has to he shown, and Ar- - only icrauso of grepter oppnWuiiil !
Goat
m:
I am going around over this country
. kausas can put it in hor hand.
Tho i i should not bo a case of vtini
Common,
SI.50; low grirot) Angora,
to
to
lho
hying
assigned
me
raise
TfJnhber of Commerce uladly wet bocn done, but a .'redilabl''
quota of each county for next year's $2.00; high grade AngoW $2.25:
aiyoá the opportunity, not only to and Iho question, ' Wbnl is there yet
budget. That is my job. But my Ihorobred Angora, $3.00; iplxed Anwwsent the great, state ot ArKan- - remaining that we may do? '
purpose ui giving (his year of my gora, $2.00: graded Antfofn bucks,
past
to
slock
of
take
the
but
life lo the cause of (ho Salvation $7.00: thorobred Aiigofbuoks, $12.
CAMPAIGN
LIMIT
WOULD
pass
to
HULL
and
it
t&t s achievements
:
riny is to do my best lo place the
PISH
FUND Ttl
VOTER
Cli.TS
iRfe public for their information.
BIRD WALKS THE
on a higher plane
v
riny
sanation
'Wiat achievement that should pos-- 1
PATH OF RIGHTEOUS (V)
. a ,i.
i
i., i,.. ......
i
iiur-I
in ine 'minis in uie peojjin.
wtftj' rank firs! among the many otilWashington. Jan. I. A bill in pur
poe is not to lift (he work of the
on campaign
en lit none other than the assisl-Hrf- tf additional reHlrii-limit- i
Sanation rrny out ol the slums anil Judge Bill MeGill of Fori Suiiine'
given the citizenship of Union expenditures was introduced in the
llie jmm'i sections of the cities, but N. M visited friends mí Amurillo.
cHity at large in starling the ball house Wednesday by Iti'pjvM'iüa-tiv- o
in Hispir' ils support from the pco-- I yesterday. JudKo McGill was one of
logroll Uiwnrd the construction of
Cale, republican, Ohio.
Ie who are able lo support it and I he first judufKiU Motley county.
A candidate for the house of rep- i'r voadB for our county that had
to
make it pimsihje for llie work While talktntPW Sam F. Dunn, hit
(i neglected
for a good many rosonimives or for llie wnnte could
In In- - iioiii' i's it ought, to be done friend of mauy years, yesterday,
frs.
It is (rue that a prívalo oili- - mako expenditures, under the terms1
Judge McGill SB id :
all ovei our country."
niight have beenablo to accom- - of the bill, al Ibe ral of :t cents,
"While I waJfcounty judge of MotJi tins, but the fact remains that for oach regislereií
volor in his
HAYS
OFFER
MOVIE
TEMIAS
county I sentenced a man In two
ley
I
boIn
disdone,
not
he
wo
and
least polluted
been
district.
it liad
TO QUIT HARDING CABINET years in the penitentiary for steallúr would not have been dono uii-la- tricts, candidates would be limited
ing a yearling. Several years later,
board of the to $2,0K and in the most populated
the executive
Washington. Jan. 4. Postmaster while in another section of the latí
ftNgnber of commerce should have district'- l" UM). CHiididales for
Tbal is his mission in Claylon. General Will Hays is personally dis- I hoard it mh call my name. Tin
gMtped Die opportunity to prosont the señale could spend under like
,The SalMitioii Army is making a posed toward aecepliutf the offer fellow inlroTOfrnd himself and tfkd
UnJun county's need to tho. state conditions $10,000 Mini $25.000.
Conviction of 1oliition of llie pro- biwtael drive over Hie entire coun lo become head of tho motion jiie- - if I rcmomhWM having sent him to
highway commission, assoirtblod in
CHtou at the request of Uio Cham- posed limitation and expenditure of try to rain' funds to carry on their ture industry of America, aitho his (he penitentiary frtrI jtealing cattle.
old. he replied.
a larger amount I han allowed by work. Baion Auriemma w in charge i Itnal uwIrkui is still under coiisni-o- f Vlien42JM him
ber of Commerce.
(lie work in the Texas Panhandle, ' oration, il was learned authorila-N'e- w "JudgeJIH want to thank you, you
.vo projoels aro now undor
law would vacate a seaUin either
cerlalBt made a Christian out of
Mexico and Arfzona, with head-- 1 livei Wednesday,
in fact, almost complotod. houso or senate, and the candidate
con-hreformad ami do nut
")T4C Colorado to Gulf Highway. is complying with Um law and receiv- quarlcr at El I'aso. The quota which ' While he offer of throe-ye- ar
been assessed In Claylon for tract at a not salary of $100,000 per have SpWTnjt to do with that kuvi
attention from tho ing the next hiphost number of voles
0y receiving
I told huu
this cause is $000. and the Baron ex- - yoar, oxclusivo of all Income taxes, of busfn a any more.
ie Highway commission, at tho would be sealed.
is admittedly appealing. Hays does that I was very glad that he had re
pacts In raise this amount.
est of the Chamber of Cóm
ico, who mot in conferonco with ERRETT RECEIVES APPOINTMENT vVVhile ho is here. Mr. Auriommainot want to mako a move at this formed and also told him Uiat I (md
will give n concort lhat will ho a ' limo which might bo construed as a always believed he had the uWiking
Snrinsror durintc his visit to i
offyton in August, or yast year. At H. H. Krrott received a telegram i'nrA Irani In the Invars of crond mus. desertion of tho Hard ins adminis- - of a real man in him. I askad htm
This concort will bo (ration.
Am vhat ho was doiw&now that ir hu.i
tltsamo time the Kenton road was frqm the Interior department today, ic, ofnClayton.
Havs is attracted by the educa!
the Mission Thcatro. on Sun- dtltussftd. and this has boon prom- - instructing him to lako Dhnrgo of hld
ror construction during 1028. tho local land office, as register, at day afternoon at 2:30, Mr. Rankin tional feature of the proposed Jo! Mumpon up ihftfe on the corner?
donatina lho uso of the theatre fori The movie induslry.JBfiW fourth i Well, that i$ shiEio. I run tlmt ad
Chambor, you will note, lias not
We understand that Mr. Ei this purpose., Baron Auriemma will the United vmUL
opM&uni- - a gambling halVIn th rear and I am
' been instrumental in starling onco.
É agitation in favor of good roads. rett will relieve h present iaeom- - be assisteoyin thin concorrbr Mrs. Uaaforedue
wowjet scarce-- living a trtoffgbt M&VAmrilkt
ne IbJíúH
New.
Whlton Snyder and. Mm. A.O.
401 baa followed up a definite pro- - bent lomorrow.
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PAGE TWO.
DRY CURING

OF PORK

AH curing of moal in New Mexico
should be done during the winter
months, anil, as dry ouring takes
longer than brine curing, it would
bo best to start the procos not later

than

January-Afte-

r

the meat ha thoroly cooled
und all animal heat, is out of it, each

piece .should be rubbed well with
away
. the curing mixture and packed
in a box or on a table, according
to Kxlnnsion Circular No. CO of the

Nrfw MexiVo Agricultural College,
A good mixture for the curing of
100 poundB of meat is 7 pounds of
Bait, Si ounces or salt peter, z

pounds of sugar and pepper to suit
taste.
After the meal has cured for three
days, again rub it with the remain
ing mixture and pack it to cure. To
secure Uie best results, allow ono
day and a half cure for every pound
in each piece of meal. One should
always ronVember in the dressing
and curing of pork. thai, cleanliness.
Is if most, imporlanl factor.
The process of smoking helps lo
preserve meal and gives a desirable
flavor if smoked slowly and with
corn cobs or preen apple wood as
fuel. Never ne soft wood or wood
with pilch in il. After (lie meat has
been smoked and is again cool, il
should be sacked.
A smoke house can lie of any size
bul most fanners find that an 8 by
to fool house, il) feet high, gives
very good satisfaction. The meal
tdiotild hung eight feel from the
floor o as lo be kopt a safe distance
from the fire. The temperature of
Ihe smokehouse should never evceed
125 degrees F. 18 hours is required
to smoke the meal properly.
ffrr the meat has been parked
fo afi'keeping, il should he examined occasionally and if moldy spots
appear, brush il wilh a stiff brush
and I rim the moldy parts with a
knife. Good ventilation retards mold
development.
1

HKMOVAL OI" VVAR TAX OX
KXlMtKSS WILL IIKLI I'lIILIC

The public will save approximately $1.500.000 a month as a result of
the elimination of the W ar Tax on
expres shipments, according to O.
C. Taylor, president id the American
Railway Express Company. An announcement to tins effect was mude
today by H. C. Farber. the local express agent,

Í"ho "ácvenúo Acl of l&2f elim
inate the war tax of ono cent on
every twenty cents and fractions
thereof in transportation charges on
all oxpress.ahipmonls. This tax in
the year 1020 amounted to 517,502,- 918. The average transportation
cost for each express shipment was
iipproximatoly $1.50 and the aver- ago war tax for each shipment wa
eight cents. The elimination of the
tax, therefore, Mr. Taylor states, will
virtually amount to a decrease in
rales of a little over five per cent.
Mr. Taylor believes that this should
have a tendency to stimulate Business and thorcby accelerate conditions throughout the entire country.
"The Amorican Railway Express
company handles approximately one
milbm shipments a day or nearly
four hundred millionshipments n

year," Mr. Taylor goes on to say.
"The elimination of the tax will relieve the American Railway Kxpres
company of an iinniense amount of
labor which has been involved in
calculating, entering on waybills and
collection of tax, not to mention the
expense of checking and accounting
entailed.
"The treasury deparfment has requested express carriers lo advise
all claimants who have claims pend
ing, for overcharges, or who file
claims after December 31st. 11121,
that claims for refund of tax should
bo filed separately on treasury de
parlnienf Form 50. with Ihe Cnmmis.
sinner of Internal Revenue within
'four years from the lime tax was
paid, claim beipir barred by statute
of limitations if received ifler such
lime."
Mr. Farber pointed out that as the
Revenue Acl becomes effective on
January l.sl 11)22. the lax on all ship
on or
ments lorwanieii "prepaid
before December Star, will be col
lected. On shipments forwarded
"colled" and arriving on or aflei
January 1st. the lax will not be as
sessed.
TOO .MICH SPEED

Fori "Worth, Tex., Dec. 20.- - Angelo
Hughes, famous American cowboy
star, .was killed in an automobile
crash on Ihe
road.
according to word received here to
ingiii. migues, il was said, was
driving his car al a terrific pcei
along the road when be crashed into
a ditch, the car Miming turtle. It is
believed be was killed instantly.
Clayton people will remember Dial
.Miia-(Srne.he-

ck

w&9 ono 67 the Wr pMan
beginners have a tendency
performers at the round-u- p
hero lio irriKUiu meir uuuis luu OUCTI.
very likely havo trouble gel
last summer, lie having won tho 'You'll
ling stariea, and ir i wcro you, I'd
first prizo in broncho busting at write to tho Agricultural Collego and
that lime.
get tnc racis pro anu con or the entire business before making a start."
MEETING O'CITY BOARD
xoTicn to whom it"mav co.vcmirv
Ai a regülrtr meeting of the Mayor
Jn the Probate Courfof Union Coún--tnndJ3oar"d of Trustees, .of the VilNew Mexico.

Angelo Hughes

y.

lage of Clayton, New Mexico, hold at
the City Hall on Nov. 28, 1921, the
following were present:
j
Mayor, Carl Eklund; Trustees,
McElwain, Wikoff; City Alt'y-- L.
N. Tayior: City Mgr.. II. E. Munn;
Clerk, C. R. Kiser. , ,
The following business was transad ed:
Minutes of the previous meeting
read and approved.
.Motion by Wikoff. seconded by
McIClwain, thai endorsement
presented by H. u. Mcl'adden, agent,
covering increase in premium on
Workmen's Compensation Insurance
carried by Ihe Village of Clayton,
be accepted and ordered nl Inched In
policy. Voting Aye: McEtwain.
Wikoff.
Mol ion by McElwuin. seconded by
Olbeler. thai (he mayor and clerk
be instructed lo sign contract wilh
the Texas Oil Company for fuel oil
for Ihe coming year, at 81.50 per bid.,
f. o. b. Gales, Texas, price lo rise
or decline Ihree-fourlcent per
bbl. on each c,ent per bbl. change in
price of Texas Company's
oced
pi ice for North Texas Crude: basis
of $2.25 per bbl. for North Te.n
Crude; also that Ihe mayor and clerk
be instructed to renew the present
lubricating nil contract with the
Texas company in the same quantities as specified in previous cou-trnbul al the following schedule
of '.rics:
Texaco:
Canopus, per gal.
13c
Merak, por gul.
iHe
Transformer, per gal.
18c
1
Ursa Oil
,.87'Ac
Motor Oil, heavy, gal. ...
72c
Mutor Oil, ex. heavy, gal
STi'c
Greases:
.". lo
5 lb. cases' at
$3.00
2 lo 3 2fi lb. Cases, al
$3.00
Provided, however, that Ihe Texas
l ompany will insert in said conduct
a dause protecting the buyer in
event of a raise in price and allowing the buyer the benefit of a de.
dine in price. Voting Aye: McEl-wai- n.
Olbeler. Wikoff.
Motion bv McKlwain. seconded bj
Wikoff, that Win. A. Toall In employed as earo-ialjof the Fire
House and FlreJingine at a sji.nry
of .S30.00 per month. Vollng Ave:
McElvvain. Olbeler. Wikoff.
I'pon motion duly made, seconded
and carried, ihe meeting adjourned.
' Signed)
CARL KKLIWD.
Mavor.
tlst:
C It. KISKR, Clerk.

or,

hs

ci.

1

pose of having samo Wdjustsd.
Alt
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Natividad Ranches,

r.

Administrator,

O. Clapton, N. M.

frank

O. Blue,
Clayton. N. M.,
Attorney tor Adjn.
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Otto-Johns-

Talk oAbout
SERVICE
Wv

are the Real Ilureau of Service in Clayton
in the

CLEANING AND PRESSING

:

business

In n posiWe have installed a dry cleaning room which places-ution to deliver goods within three hours, Cleaned, Prossed nnd
without Gnsollno Odor. And the weather lias no effect on our
service. We can nivo the same high class work every day.
s

Can Yóu Beat It?
Nothing but The Best of Work, nnd Service Unexcelled

Tom WolforcPs Place
PHONE 282 AND WE WILL CALL FOR

IT

or

sugar meets for new

THP"

BtMSuracfit
... .mu,

fA"ir'
.,

Mexico

what's the matter

Willi you
exclaimed Ihe Colorado
fanner, making his first trip thru
New Mexico. "I've traveled over numerous irrigated sections with extremely fertile soil and climatic con
ditions identical lo those in Ihe best
rowing sections of Colorado. Don't
you want to make money down here
or are you afraid you can't grow
sugar necls?
"What makes you think we don't
want to make money?" asked Ihe
.ev Mexico farmer, speaking for die
first lime as the tourist stopped In
calch his brealh. "Of course, we
vvanl to make money, and we hope
'o see i lie sugar beet industry grow
ami become profijable jn sections
Hint may secure access a a suitalde
market as we gain experience in
beet production.
Our soil is fertile, free from disease anil lower in
price (ban that in Colorado."
'Has your Agricultural Hxpori- meiil Station been of any help to
you in determining the limit of pro
duction and tho value of sugar boots
commercially for New Mexico'' in- lerrupled Ihe Colorado tourist.
'vi's, they have. The Station has
been raising sugar beets continuously since 1911 and thoir experi
ments are very satisfactory. Prom
inent sugar heel men visited the Col
lege last, July and found (hat the
average heels examined rated above
the average for (hat time of yoar
in Ihe beet sections. Beets were
found that weighed ten younds nnd
a fow even more, which indicates
what we may expect when bcU are
well cared for. Th tests show Uint
heels should )h planted as soon as
ino soil waring up in the' suring,
oven before corn planting limo."
we nnd I lie same true in Colorado, but you want to
careful
about the soil you soloct for sugar
beets. It should be level, tortile
and pliable and of a sandy or loam
type dial does not bake after being
irrigated."
"That's what I hoy found al our
station; Ihey say a soil that bakes
causes surfaco roots to grow, thuá
producing a poorly shaped boot, un
satisfactory to the sugar manufac-tjMn- g
and the farmer as well."
A
UU, Mi
Tee.
you another
thing." repUCiPthu Cojgpajp man.
"Say.

fellows,"

v,-

9

tfZí WHITAKER

PAPEicCO.

THIS

UNÍ OF

PAPER

HIGH GRADE

IfUSED

IN OUR

b'

j

THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
'
Quality Printers

Piotié9
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hereby Riven that the unATTENTION, FARMEFIS
dersigned, having been duly appointed
Moro To. is now in
Administrator of the estate of Alberto
Smiehex, deceased, the 6th dayuf
your wheat. Will
for
the
market
IflU, hereby gives notice to
nil persons having claimx against tho contract for future delivery or pay
said estate of Alberto Sanchez, deceasmarket prico on day of delivery at
ed, to present the same within the
SOU
time prescribed by law, for the pur
SAY IT WÍTH KLOWERS.
Notice Is

Fuliy equipped with electric ntAtter,
extrm rim, mad
demountmblm
rme,
ü round!.
tire
Doa-kt-

For Busy People
"CMVE Hundred and Ninety Five Dol-laiCan you conceive of such a low
price for such a high class enclosed car?
rs

The Ford Coupe has always been a popular car for the man or woman keeping
appointments, whether social, business or
professional, because it is always ready
for use and gets there on time with comfort and convenience to .its occupants It
is even more popular now at the new
price of $595.00.
Order today for reasonably
Terms if desired- -

Price $714.70

fo.

prompt'.de-liver-

b. Claytoií

PIONEER AÜT0 COMPANY

y.

TOE CLAYTON NEWS.

articles under this head am contributed, and this column
for tli' discussion of Kami Problems or any subject pertaining to thr welfare of farmers or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who desires
to air bis views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
or religious nature will not bo conBidored.
01 purely political
None of (lioso articles liavo any bearing whatever on tho policy of
tins paper. Al,arlieles must bear the signature of tho writer.

Br

All
- nnoii

Tim spirit of some of the
farm propaganda is somothing
liko llils: "On back to the farm So
can hnvo cheaper food - and
that thcro-Wii h.'iipor dolhing
tie more left from our incomes for
eriiuinnruxlrnvaganco and meaningless display." That is disgusting
nonsengo. Wo have just iib good a
right to say: "Flock to 1110 cilios so
the- - rest or us will ho assured of
cheap flivvers and cheap gasoline."
tUmap products ran only bo obtained when, because of tho imperXec-Iton- n
oí our system of distribution.
Hie jroducr is- robbed of part of
(lie cost of production.
bnck-to- -i

In-- -

w

ll

-

Sono of this

he-far-

back-to- -l

m

propaganda appeals to tho patriotic
inslincts: "Go back to tho fnrm because there is danger of a food
shortage." That is nonsense. Our
war experience (aught us that we
fanners can spend half of our timo
next year in planting roses and mowing our lawns and in other ways
beautifying our homes or visiting
with our noiglibors and still produce enough ami lo spare.

"Hack to

the fnrm to keep tho world from
starving." When we liaVo already
pul the whole creation on tho bum
g.
Until we
hv reckless
hrive IsaniBd to preyent indigestion
iv conserving our surplus instead
ovor-fcedin-

TO FIGHT
It Out With
Nature- -

All Right

Mllions have done so before
you. SENSIBLE people submit to the dictates of nature, and when thore is indication of eyo trouble, go
to a COMPETENT optician
and havo the proper correction mado to their vision.
WE GIVE TESTS THAT
CANNOT FAIL
Ml. I). V. 1IAYDON
Optometrist

JONATHAN

BRACE

XXXHMINNESOTA

MI

N N

fs
formed partly from a portion of the

Northwest

of trying to digost it until we have
evolved a system of conserving the
surplus at least as good as the, ono
planned by Joseph for one or tho
I'haroah's of Egypt back (o the
farm propaganda is nonsense. Of
course Joseph lived in tho unenlightened day when people supposed
that wheat was onlv mado to oat.
long heforo the Chicago Hoard of
Trade had learned tho ennobling
art of playing poker with other peo- pie s meal tlokols.
Some
propagan
da reflects alarm at the rapid growl li
of one urban population. Cities are
becoming loo large and loo numer
ous. To us farmers, thoro is alway
a joker in f Iiis sort of propaganda
These propagandists never lead tho
way back to the farm! The? reaj
horse sonso that is hack of all this
propaganda is the fact that the rural
population is a necessity, while the
urban population is a luxury wo
must have fhe necessities, while we
would be better off without tho luxuries.
Hack to (he farm propaganda is
nonsense if we aro to continue to
Increase- our output per man by enlarging our farms and increasing
our efficiency. There would be
some sense to a
movement if we wore to make each
farm moro nearly
if some farmers raised tomatoes and
canned them if some farms raised
broom corn and made brooms ir
some ranches raised calilo and cured beer and made shoes ir some
ranches raised sheep and cured mutton and made clothes. Whether
right or wrong, (ho tendency seems
to be in the other direction.
Many
farmers raise hogs and buy por- kraise foodstuff and board at a gro
cery store. I may bo an old fogy.
hut I do not like this tendency. I
prefer to live on a farm and board
at home.
Some of this
stuff is amusing when you think
what kind of farmers and what kind
of farm laborers tho average city
laborer or denizen of the city slums
would make. Got them out into God s
to the beauties of
which their eyes are not. accustomed, when they will inhale tho pure
air to which their carburetors are
not adjusted and compel them Jolo
an honosl day's labor to which their
muscels are strangers and they will
most of them stnmpedo back lo I hi
slums liko a bunch of cows who hove
unexpectedly caught a limpse or a
ghost.
When we think of this baek-ln-tfarm agaitntion as a movement
to encourage the sons and daughters of the farmers to remain on tho
farms we come face to face with
some real pathos. Many or us farmers would liko (o sei our children
choose to slay by the farm thai is
so fascinating lo us. Hut we weep
bitter tears of loneliness because
our boys are no lunger on the farm.
back-to-the-fa-

back-to-the-fa-

IF YOU WANT

and. tho whoat and tho 'lowers, if
Yates Herald is in 11)0 brnkoa ttm
yoti lovo tho fresh air and Ihn sun- wick.
shine, if you lnvo to think hard and
Dick Abrainson of Gam, is work
solve problems and endure hardships. But if you lovo ease and ing for W. O. Ilogops.
hypoorisy and tho bright lights, sta
Oml Johnson started Ills thrasher
awuy.
Monday.
Ho expects' to bo In this
C. K. ANDEHSON.
community the lirst of noxt wook.
Dr. Winchester w'as called lo atCiRANDYIKW SCItÍHIlLK
tend Mrs. Wallon, who took sorious-l- y
ill while visiting at tho O. W.
Mrs. Ed Tower, Geo. Gordon and
family. Hardy Gordon mid family, Johnson homo.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson gavo Xmas dinwont to spend tho holidays at
ner to about 25 guests antl relatives.
with rolntivos.
Mrs. Wells McClary is in town
Mrs. Will Marshall is In Texas
this week. Hor little daughter, Dora
for tho Xmas season.
Mr. Herald and family spent Xmas May, is under tho doctor's onro.
day. at tho 11. 1 Higgs homo.
Mr. Fnrmor, have you any broom
Mrs. l'red Wallon and family of
Guy. spent Xmas with Mrs. Walton's corn unsold? I oxpoct to ship out
from Toxlino in a short time. Writ"
mother, Mrs. J. II. Johnson.
Sampson school came down with me ul Lndsny, Okln., W. K. Donnell.
their basketball team and took us WANTED 1,000 Dlownout Tires.
lo n "eleainn.' " It is fine sport and
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electno
51 tf
good fur the youngsters.
Garage.

The Story of
Our States

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

NONSENSE

PAGE TIMER

rs,

nri

territory and
partly by the
Northeast section of the Louisiana Purchase. It was the Mississippi river which was the dividing line between these two
largo territories.
.
The Eastern section was ceded
by France to Great Drltaln In
1763 and became a part of the
United States at the end of the
Kevolotion by the Treaty of Par-I- s
In 1783. The Northwest territory was organized by congress four years later. Then, as
tills great federal domain became settled and was gradually
divided Into states, tho Kastern
part of tho present State of Minnesota belonged hi turn to the
Territories of Indiana, Michigan
and Wisconsin.
As to tho western portion of
the state, this was a part of
tho Louisiana Purchnse, which
was bought fronj France by the
United States in 1803. As this

Ml SIO
L

or

WHERE QUALITY I2ULES

region became subdivided, Western Minnesota formed a port
of tho Territories of Louisiana.
Missouri and Iowa.
Tho first white man to penetrate to Minnesota was the
French explorer, Duluth, who in
1078 built a fort on Lake Superior and there established a very
extensive fur trade. Two years
later, Father Hennepin and two
companions were sent by La
Salle to explore the Upper Mississippi and reached the Falls of
St. Anthony, where Minneapolis
now stands. Hut It was not un-

til the Nineteenth century that
permanent settlements were
made. In' 1822 tho first mill wns
built at the Kalis of St. Anthony,
where were destined to urhe
such Important successors,
in
1841, Father Galtler built u
chapel dedicated to St. Paul, and
this was the foundation of the
present great city of that name.
As to the name Mlunesotn,
the state was so called from the
river that ruris through it, which
hi the Dakota Indian language
makes the words '"Mlnne,"
meaning "Wnter," and "Sotah,"
meaning
Sometimes the state is culled the
"North Star State," from the

Wallace- Rteid'
-

Glorío

Swansoni

Elliott Dexter
Bebe Daniels
Monte Blue.

VancfBiMswJey

Theodore Roberts

"Sky-colored-

Anes.Ayres.

Theodore Kosfaff
Poll Moran

motto on Its
Minnesota was admitted to the
Union In 1858. Its area Is
2
square miles and It Is the
coat-of-arm-

Raymond fJafcfcort
Julia Faye

84,-CS-

JSS5C L. tAJKY

most Important of our wheat
producing states. It has twelve
presidential electors.

Cecil

frosintt

DeMilie's

PRODUCTION

The Affairs
of Ana tor

by McClur Neirtpapar SyndlciU.)

he

Either the drudgery of (he farm
drove thorn awny or the bright lights
of the ni y lurilo Ihom awuy. They ro
gone, and we and our loneliness are!
left behind.
Eipinlly pathetic is the cum nt
I In
larmer who finds only drudgervi
on his farm and his life's ambition
is to give his children such a start
in life that they will get away from
the farm. Hut ho does not. succeed.
His children are still enduring the
drudgery uf die farm and this farmers heart is made heavy.
My mother suffers biller auguish
beenusn I iiersisl in being a real dirt
farmer, and I suffer equally bitter
auguish because my buys persist in
not being dirl farmers, li'if who
would hfive il olherwise-- ' Shnttld
not I le free lo farm or nol in farm
as suils my fancy? And should nul
my hoys he free to farm or not to
farm as suits heir fancy? We loathe
tho casle gyslein of India which com
pels the son lo follow in Hut fool-- 1
slops of his father.
After nil," 'wonder if there an
not more farmers whose sons choose
to follow in their footsteps than
I hero
are men in nuy other profession whose wins follow in their
fen! steps. If you rpjeslion the first
hundred fnrmors you moot, you will
nol he surprised to find that fifty
of I lien i aro Hie sous of fanners. If
you (pioslion the first hundred lawyers you meol will you expect" to
ri.wl
mv- 11111
IIUIIy.Mf 111,11, it...
i'i l..tT
ill'
yors? Will you expect to find half
of the men in any olhor profession
i he sous
of men who followed tho
same profession?
When I was n boy, in the little
I own town of my nativity there wore
three doctors and a dentist. Today
in that town thorn aro lineo doctors
and a dentist tho sons or fhe Ihreo
of the don-Idoctors and the step-so- n
of my boyhood days. Where
will youind such another case?
Gomo hack to tho farm if you love
honast toil. If you love the not
and tho herds if you lovo u

B.

Sunday and Monday January 8th and 9th
i

WHEN i'OU WANT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh

I

1

lam

unparalleled demand for this
sheet of marked sulphite bond,
white and twelve colors, is the
result, not so much of the aiverti'ingthat
has been put behind jl.but rather of the
advertising value it imparts to the busi
nesses that use it.

THE

u s. A.
standard of values in itsclass, rackles quality in every sncci. iu
beauty extends nil the way to the watermark and to the package. The only cheap
feature is the price. Just now production
lags a little behind the demand, but we are
trying to remedy this condition.
THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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Up-to-D- ate

Meat

Ma.ket in Connection

!

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred
WK

Bl'Y IT

UY.TH15 OAK

WEICHMAN & DANIELS
,m

"Till': ECONOMY GROCERS"

PAGE FOWL

per strives to promote, and whilo
other men sacrifice to build up a
town, theso leeches sit quietly. In
Published Every Saturday
uio Background and pick the grapes.
The editor is In a position to know.
Cat err Ik Imp Pe(.Ofttre at Clapton, He seos almost
overy subscription
e
Mealeo.
aaat
mall
tar,. Oeobr Z, IBM, water Ike Act ot paper that goes Uio rounds of the
town, and he has nCticnd that as a
Marck 2, MT.
rule theso ethical benefactors (?)
aro conspicuous by the absence of
J. It. PnOCTOR, Editor and Manager thoir names on the list. Wo know
one of these believers in ethics on
Official Paper of Union County nnd whom we would bo tempted to wager
that ho has not given a $2 bill to
U. tí. Land Office
charily in the past year. If this
procedure is truly in accordance
subsciuption HATES:
One Year
J2.00 with a codo of ethics, thon let us
1.00 hope that the followers of the code
Six Months
.50 diminish In numbers. What thoy
Threo Months

The Clayton News
mm

re-

A MATTEH

One of lln host, gauges on tho busi
ncss condition of a community is Ihc
local newspaper. In verifying this
statement wo call allcntion to the
advertising columns of any local pa
per. The niomiMil lhal hard times
and light money hits a locality, the
advertising iiereenlago falls with th
rapidity of a thermometer when hit
by a blizzard, but with the revival
of good times the rise is gradual,
llu same as Ihc rise in tcmpcraturi
when the freezing winter weatho
molls awny into balmy spring am
eventually reaches the lorridily o
summer. Conditions povorn the advertising expenditure of Ihc business
man. but overy community has one
lass of men who do not advertise
known as the. Professional Man. Of
nurse, there are exceptions to every rule, and there are a few broad- minded men in the professional class
a!i' believe m advertising and pal- (unze their homo paper, lint as
they do not adverlisn. Then1
must be a reason. Hen- il is, us
given us by a professional man:
'Advertising is unethical." In or
der (o rally satisfy ourselves re
garding (his bug-a-bcalled ethics
we consulted Websler on ths sub-teand he says: "Klliies A sys
tem of moral principles, so we have
dedurled that the professional man
who rr fuses to advertise on the
ground of elhics, considers advertís
mg as a lowering of moral princi
ple. Perhaps he is right. We d
admit that the advertising of teeth
extracting, surgical operation", and
Hie handling of divorce proceedings
at bargain runnier prices would lie
not lung short of ridiculous, nut tin
carrying of a modest profossiona
card in the local paper is not t
breach of any code of ethics. V
have also noted in our many year
of newspaper experience that tli
man who does not advertise on I hi
ground that it is unethical is not a
consistent lielicver in his theory, f I
has so construed it as to mean "paid
As a general rub
advertisement.
lie is a hog for free advertisement.
He expects the paper to make a not"
of every society function ho at tends,
every time be leaves I own or any
other trivial event which may Irans-pi- re
in his sweet life. He is the
biggest critic in town, as a general
rule, on the manner in which his
home paper is conducted. In his
own estimation, he is the biggest
man in town his position demand.
that his name be kept before (he
public, ovon if the printer docs go
without, a meal, and liis own subscription remains unpaid.
Such roll A code of otlnm ued
in this manner is simply a subterfuge by which a few municipal
leeches save a few dollars. These
followers of this code of
ethics are dependent for their living
ii the very interests which the pa

'la.

-

oo

cl,
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There is an old saying that "you
can never tell by the looks of a
toad how far he is going to jump."
l lie same thing can easily he said
about your home paper. Don't think
that your home paper only circulates
in your immediate neighborhood, and
that your advertising is not noticed
outside your own county. Men in
distant states read the ads and can
easily judge hy them whether Hie

town is made up of live wires or
business corpses.
This week the
Mercantile company received a letter,
and thru the courtesy of Mr. .John-o- n
it was referred lo us', from a
firm in Pittsburgh, Pa., asking prices on Pinto beans, and staling that
they saw Mr. Johnson's ad in the
.News. Mr. Johnson, who appreciat
es the real value, of advertising, adds
to Ihe letter: "Your ads go a long
way from homo." This is true. The
.News, with its largo circulation goes
to almost every part of the country,
and we have inquiries, often, regarding conditions in litis (own and county. Wu appreciate those references
lo our service, and il brings hack
Hie strongest, evidence that Ihe local
newspaper is one of the strongest
factors in town building, and (hat
thru its efforts many now citizens
are brought to our town and county.
Ollo-.Jolins- on

COMMERCE

Read

I TMs Newspaper
That's why it would bo
profitable for you to
advertise in it

If yoa want a fob
want to hire somebody
yoa
If
If yoa 'want to sell something
If yoa want to boy something
If yea want to rent your bouse
If yoa want to sell your house
If yoa want to sell your farm
If yoa want to buy property
there is anything that yoa
If
want ihe auieiesl and htxt vtiaw
to supply that want is by placing
an advertisement in this paper

The results will surprise
and please you

Sttle oí Nan Mule, at
at the elees ot trailaraa
Ao,

.11,
SZ.

j
j

The Story of
Our States
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FLORIDA

Ti O It I D A
eldered

s

Amcr-tea'-

llrst

health resort.
was the

It

search
for
a
mythical

Fountain of Perpetual Youth
that led Ponce tie Leon, the
Spanish explorer, to lund near
the present site of St. Augustine.
His rediscovery of Florida In
1513 was on Easter Sunday,
hence the name, which Is from
Pascua Florida or Flowery Passover, which In the Spanish for
Easter Sunday.
TJio French were the next settlers, founding a colony on the
St. John's river. Spain promptly
took action to maintain her ownership of this region und sent
over an expedition which erected
a fort under the leadership of
Monondoz at St. Augustine In
1505 and exterminated the Huge-n-

11130

llriiort ot the

1021.

Clayton, In the State of Now Mexico, at the close of business on
December 81, 1921.
No. 87.

at Clayton, In the State of Nenr
nt the close ot bnslacs en
December 31, 1S2I.
M-l-

'

hUSOVRCBS.

Loans and Discounts :
1361.906.31
...
14.10
.j..
Other stocks (other than
Federal Itescrvo Bank
$ 4,000.00
Stock
Total Honds, .Stocks,
4,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures etc.
1.0U.J5
Heal Katate owned other
,565.11
than banking houso)
Nut amount diie from bankn
and bankers
'74.5C6.01
Cash Items
591.55

Overdraft!)

11,932.20

.I457.S38.C6

LIABILITIES.
jRsO.OOO.OO
Capital stock paid In
Surplus Fund
ÍJfiO.OOO.OO
1,470.56
Unearned Interest
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29. 31,3: (200,458.83
Cashier's check.. 5.S47.97
Time Certificates
of Deposit due In
30 days
7.676.16,
Total Demand Deposits .... S!,íf3.15
Certificates of Deposit
HIUh payable. Including obligations
representing
money borrowed . .
20,000.(10,

TOTAL

1457,638.66

State of New Mexico,
County of Union, ua.
We, T. H. Rlxoy, Presidont. and II.
C McKadden, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly nwear that
the above statement Is true to the
best of our knowledge and bollef.
T. H. 1UXKT, President.
11. C MoFADDKN, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
'

T. H. Itlxoy,
A. H. Hlxey.

"S.
Loans and discounts, Ificluil- ,
except
ini;
rediscounts
'
A
thoso shown In b and el
3107,587.26
i
1107,587.26
Total Loans
. .
Notes and bills rcdlscounted
with Federal Reserve Bank
(other than bank acceptances sold). .$12.088.65 $95,603.61 SS.S0S.C1
Overdrafts, unsecured .
661.88
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 34,454.99
Furniture nnd Fixtures
2,393.90
Lawful reserve with Federal
Ilcserve Hank
5,097.61
Cash In vault and amount due
from national banks V
3,l54.liS
Amount due from state banks
TOTAL
.8190,000.25
bankers and trust companies In tho United States
(other than Included in
LiAUiLiTma
Items 8. 9. or 10)
1,553.00"
Checks on other banks In the
Capital Block paid In
8 75,000.00
)n n nttv nr town nn rAnnrf.
Undivided Profits
:,2;i41 ha
111K uanK toiner man 110m
Net amount due lo other
"
12)
i.oao.ifr
hanks or bankers
. 13,361.40
Total of Items 9, 10. 11, 12,
Individual deposits (Includ$ 5,738.10
and 13
ing 2f, 29, 31, 32) 389,402.60
Checks on banks located outCashier's Checks..
1.134.67
side of 1.city . or tiwn
Time Certificates
. of rev
.
,
uuuiv mm muer uhbii
'uitiiii,
of DepoBlt due In
terns
2,002.07
3,C63.1r,'
30 days
92,539.34
Totnl Demand Deposits
TOTAL
J147.6Qt.Jif
Certificates of Deposit

til

.....

'

....

'

'

---

.

......

Total Time Deposits
Collection Account
TOTAL.

8

...

5,658.52

5,685.52
1,191.58
--

.

LIADIL1T1I5S

,8190,009.25

Capital stock paid In
..... $ iSMo
,,uii,iud iuuu
a.uou
Undivided profits ...8,930.46
Less current expenses. Inter- ov uiiu iuub jniiu fo,?ni.b
3,4a,
Certified checks
outstanding.
147,

State of Now Mexico, dounty ot
Union, ss.
j
We, Hay Sutton, Vice President, nnd
D. w. Priestley, Cashier, of the unove
named bank, do solemnly swear that vsucmiui
uiicukh un uwn DullK
tho above statement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and heller.
Total
of
Items 21, 22, 23, 24,
HAY Sl'TTON, Vico President.
and 25
$5,681.34
D. W. PRlBSTLKr, CaBhier.
Individual deposits subject to
D. W. PHIKSTL10V,
HAY SUTTON,
A. C. McELWAIV.

RtllienrlliAil

1922.

.
Total of demand deposits oth- - i 'ft.l
'h
v. men (pawm uejJOBllti BUU- Ject to Reserve, Items 26.
28,

87

27,
29, SO, and 31
Directors.
lUD,10Z.iW
Subscribed and sworn lo before me
Certificates
of deposit (oth- this 4th day of January, 1022.
..mu
iiiuiiey
oj 4. 1'JZ 71
lui
iiorrow
(SISAL)
FHHD L. VAN PI5LT,
Total of time deposits subject
Notary Public, Union Co., N. M.
.1, ,wni-- i ve, 11VIIIE9 OS, as, 34,
My
Commission expires July 16, 1921. and 35
CMAMIIEIt OK COMMKUCK AND
3,192.74
ItOTAHY
TOTAL
-$- 147,504.9tt
Clayton is I lie proud possessor of time to give Iheni serious consider-- J
I hi' fiirmimr nf hiwinnss.
ot
New
State
Moxlco,
County
nuil
in
ilion
of
wo organizations, about which too
ss:

YCillALi J.
fMlMI.
My Commission expires

I

,tJ

UR8OURCB8

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
8100.S4t.93
Overdrafts
None
Honda und Securities owned
unpledged
87,791.92
Total llonds. Stocks, Kto...
7,791.92
Val. of U'klnt: irse 817,000.00
2,000.00 15,000.00
Less encumbranco
Furniture and Fixtures
4,452.40
Net Amount due from banks
and bankers
41,440.61
Checks on other banks in
samo town as report'B bank
1,929.68
Checks on banks outside of
v 105.00
same city
. , 5.00
Cash Items Coin and Currency
9,438.71

Correct Attest:

II. F. Hlxey,
Directors.

inil a.unn
till 5th day of January,

Reserve DIat. No. 1C
Condition ot TVe

S

At Claytoa. In Ike

Derember

Charter No.

FARMERS & STOCK-MEN- CLAYTON NATIONAL
BANK
BANK

STATE BANK OF

11AA1IIL1SN,
,....

vT

...

t..i.it..

much cannot he said. They an the
notary and the Chamber or Com
merce,
ot, (no often, there is con
fusion relative to the position lhal
each niio holds in tho coinnuinily.
I'oo often is their work niisuuder
stood. Problems that should come
before tho Chamber of Commerce
are of limes presented lo the Hotnry,
and llolary problems are brought
before I ho Chamber of Commerce.
And yo i Ibeir work is along ontirclv
differi'iil lines. Wo bnvo Mimnied
up the work of ench as follows:
Ihe i.hnmber of Commerce, as its
name implies, is organized for the
promotion of the commercial inler- esls. foi pushing civic improve
tnouls, for securing closer
between the business interests
of lln town anil county and the gen.
eral advancement of business problems. The llotary Club is. in a work
for Ihe promotion of a higher morale. Their work lias been Ihe leaching of higher ideals lo the boys and
girls of tho town, the promotion of
better feeling and harmony among
business men. and Ihe creation of a
real brotherhood among Ihe mem
bers. They have nothing to do what
soever, in the initiation of commercial problems, but are expected to
givn Ibeir moral support to problems that' will make for a hctler
town and a bigger and broader citizenship. Holh organizations are es
sential lo the welfare of the (own
and counly and Ibeir work cannot
be consolidated. Each deserves the
support of every citizen nnd now
lhal the new year is upon us it is
I

n.l,l.

budgets for the year, set aside monoy , I. (?. XV Tllnl-nlbank, do solemnly swear
íor ine proper maintaining or eaeii above-nam- the above
statement is
to
of I hese organi.alions. Kacb lias than
the best of my knowledge and true
belief.
G. W. BLAKHLY,
accomplished a good work in tho
Cashl,r- past and with a true optimistic spir- Correct-Att- est:
H. lü. LANG.
it, with proper backing, wo look for
HORT. TUItPIN.
a greater accomplishment
in 11)22
S. J. HLAKKLV,
I him was made in
the year just closDirector!.
a.ní worn to beforq mer
ed. Make Ihe slogan for the year, tliis iff1'"1
day of January, 1922.
"hack them to tho limit."
(Seal)
'Notary I'uhlu;.
ATI FATiO.N AAlrtlUCAN LECIOX My commission expires Sept. 21, 162!
,.

ed

Mrniiimts

Your PoM. dues for l!)22 became
due .huiuary first. So remember,
il U time lo renew.
I.our local Post is actively engaged
in pulling over several Ibings worth
while (o you and the community as
a whole, and il is up lo you lo encourage- (be good work begun by
paying your dues promptly..
We ask the cooperation of all tho
members to help us make the Fred
J. Tul lie Post the besl and the most
active in New Mexico.
To all those
men who
are privileged lo join the American
Legion, we extend a hearty welcome
10 join our post.
Ask any member for particulars.
or write: The Adjutant, Claylon,

Texas and soon afler war broke out
he enlisted in Ihc navy and it was
while in this service that his health
became impaired. Ho was married
to Mi?p (iladys Jolly about a year
ago and for a limo lived in Santa
I'o, whore lie soon made many
friends. Hesides his wife, bo is sur
vived by his mother, a sister and
brother. Ho was 2G years old and
a momber of one of Ihe oldest
and'
most prominent families in Texas,

ice

A.

I Selders Transfer

.VI.

TOM TKAMMELL,

FOKMMl
ADJUTANT OF THF. LF.GION
PASSKS AWAY AT HOSWKI.L
Ilnswell, .Ian. 3. Tom Trammoll.
a veleran of the world war and former adjutant of the American Legion in New Mexico, died here Fridav
morning after an illness of several
months, Mr. Trammel! was born in

All Kinds

oí

Hniilliifl

Douo

Wc Store Anything
Express and Frclnht a
Specially
v
Office in Taylor's IJarher Shop
PHONE 5

ot

colony. St. Augustine Is the
oldest city in the United States.
There followed a period ot
between the English colonists In the Carollnus and tho
Spanish In Florida. By the treaty of 1703 Spain ceded Florida
to Engltind in exchange for Havana, which England had captured a fow years previous. It
romalned on English colony until the Inst years of the Itivolu-tlo- n
when Spain recaptured It.
There were two provinces,
East and West Florida. As the
Spanish ruled Florida with a
very looso form of government,
this region became the refuge of

"QUE! I EEC"
UAjUljJLiljlU

hos-tlllt- y

j People

Report of condition of the

CONDITION

TOTAL.

.NEWS ADS GO A LONG WAV
AND HIU.NG THE HESULTS

OF ETHICS

or

op rmi

Coin and Curroncy

nd

r

HKPOrtT

Secoad-Clas-

need is a big dose of municipal
ligion to loosen up their hide-bouAdvertising Hates mndo on request condition.

Jl'ST

NEWS

niE-GLACTO-

We have thrm, all sin Hand or power, from IJarrel size to
5 fia"llvvi,;l1 S,uu', Slll,,,,r- - 'rl"y ninbo monoy
for ml nsurs.
talk it over

aSURE,,X"

ft

pirates, smugglers and lawless
characters. Such an element together with the unruly Seminólo
Indians naturally caused a great
deal or trouble. To overcome
this, President Monroe purchased Florida from Spain In
J810 for S0.000.000
or nbout
eleven cents an acre. It was
organlied Into a territory und
In 1&1C was admitted to the Un-

ion.

Florida Is sometimes called
tho Everglade State on account
of tho vast Bwamp-lanin Its
southern part It Is also known
as tho Peninsula State and Is the
southernmostState of the Union.
I ta, are Is WMO squire miles.
d

(by MeChiM Xwippr

R. W, ISAACS HARDWARE CO.

gjraalutt.)
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HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

A--

l,

and

Ld us
D

niE
PERSONAL

PMÜRtPHS

SAY IT W;iTH FLOWERS.

CLAYTON NEWS,

Arrangomorit.s havo been mado by
around ho renews his subscription.?
Tliis shows that Mr. Sandford still tho Commisson to resumo next
retains an intorest in his old town. I Wednesday: then inquiry' upon which
would bo based thai body s action in
501 f LENOHE ERRETT MEETS
direoting further ralo decreasos.
1

mm seiuous accident

WASHINGTON

COMMENT

Rig 8liipniont of Tanlao just reI.enoro Errett, the sovcn-year-oWansor Drug Co., Clayton,
Italy is muoh disturbed over tho
daughtor of H. II. Errett, mot with
N. M local agents.
a seriaous accident while playing on hopes of the Vatican to reestablish
toinporal power, which would
Tanlncr that wonderful medicine, the school ground last Thursday.
a free outlet to tho sea. Tho
sold in Clayton by Wanser Drug Co. Sho was ploying ball and tho little
Neathcry boy, son of Floy Neathory, agrarian population of Italy is vory
WANTED A good girl for house- was batting, and by some unaccount- markedly Catholic, and of course
ed way ho struck Lonoro In tliP sees in tho desires of tho Vatican
work. Mrs. T. E. Owon.
mouth. Tho little girl's lips were but a hope to ox tend the influonco
John and Jess Zurnick wore guests badly lacorated and two teeth were of the church. The urban populaat theTixier homo, Now Year's Day. knocked loose, necessitating their tion of Italy, which lias discovered
being pulled. She was unconscious what food shortage moans and how
FOR KENT 3 furnished rooms for for sotno time. Mr. Errett was noti- much hardship a war works, takes
housekeeping or .2 stoam hoaUd fied and ho immediately called Dra. loss account of the religious angle
2
sleeping rooms. C. C. Ctaldwcll.
Hurley and Keller. It, was hoped of tho proposition than the practical
,tlial the teeth might bo saved, but viewpoint, and objects strenuously
to the sea which
Tho Women's Aiulikry of the on examination showed that tho Jaw lo a "back-doProsbytcrian oiiurcli wül'meel Tuns-da- y was shattered to an extent that made might open or close to the enemies
afternoon at two,- - thirty o'clock the saUng impossible. As yet it is of the Kalian government without
with Mrs. J. C. Mellon on Maple St. impossible to know Just (lie extent the secular authority having a say
All .niombers and friends nro cor- of the injury, but it is hoped that it in the matter.
dially Invited to' be present.
Italy, like all other modern coun
will not lie serious. Tho little girl
r
.
i
pelting along as well as could be tries, has prospered with church and
'
now-."Thov look flue. Just like
stale divorced, ami uoesn t propose
expected.
to risk a reunion which lias, from tho
he said after wp repaired his shoes.
civilian point of view, everything
Bring us your boot and shoe repair- UNITED REALTY COMPANY
CLOSES ANOTHER DEAL against it and nothing in its favor.
ing. Simon Herzstein's Sudden Service Shoe Simp,
Lookers-o- n
can afford lo stand
Through tho United Really com
Simon Herzstoiti's Sudden Sorvieo pany, a deal was closed whereby 380 idle and amused when two
lads settle their differences with
Shoe Shop does Boot and Shoo re- acres of Union county land lying
pairing for all. Let us do your work. miles southeast of Mt. Dora, was puny fists,.. Let one small urchin
Our prices are as low ng good work- trailed for income property in Texas,, pick up a brick, and bystanders inmanship and quality will allow.
Mr. Em-l- l
of the Realty Company terfere. When the urchins grow up.
stales that there is very little real they still fight if they will, provided
Mr. Lee Anderson lias accepted an estate changing hands for cash, but they use nature's wapons. Hut let
appointment ns assistant, 9tnlc trav- Hint several good trades are in the one lako a pistol or a knife, and the
eling auditor, and left for Santa Fo milking.
laws say "No."
Monday evening. Mrs. Anderson and
Wo don't disarm our civil popula
the children will move lo Santa Fe LITTLE MISS DYCHH ENTERTAINS tionwe simply don't arm them.
at a later dale.
The way for nations to prevent war
Little Mis Christine Dyche, of is to have no weapons with which to
Dr. John Espy of Trinidad, Colo.. Amarillo, who has been spending fight. If no nation had a battleship
ramo in on the evening tram last Hie holidays visiting with her grand- "for protection" no other nation
evening, in answer to a call by Dr. mother, Mrs. J. C. Turner, entertain- would need a battleship. The idea
Tommy Edmondson, ed her Clayton friends at a Christ that we must have battleships to
Kdmnndson.
the eldest daughter of Dr. Edmnnd mas party, at Mrs. Turner's hoiñc on protect us rrom naval aggression
son. is in a serious condition Willi a December 28. The afternoon was falls flal is there are no battleships
spent in playing kiddie games, and to do any aggressing. If
ease of appendicitis.
why
cuiirludcd with refreshments such as not
Mi's. Mike' .Tones, of Albuquerque. always delight the kiddies when they
was visiting friends in town the first go l grandma's. Miss Christine says Secretary Hoover (Commerce'1 says
of the week. Mrs. Jones and her that she always hits a fine time when
(he commerce of (he world is ob
family formerly lived in Clayton.
lie romes lo visit here, and it was viously dependent on international
the unanimous verdict of all who confidence, and I know of no great
SALESMEN
WANTED --To solicit atended the party, that Mrs. Turner er demonstration than the recent
orders for lubricating oils, greases and little Christine surely know how ise in international exchange rales
and paints. Salarv or Commission. lo entertain.
The following were as the result of the conference in
Address: THE HARVEY OIL CO.. the Kiiests at the parly: Grace Du- wasiunginn. There was no move
i
, Cleveland, Ohio.
ran. Mary Wlierritt. Jane Uvnlin ment of money or commodities thai
Wright, Francis Sale, Dora Pearl warranted such a rise. It was sun
any
make Tinley, Pearl Edmondson. Mildred ply
Typewriter Ribbons for
and solely a movement ol con
of maohino at Tho Nows Office.
Him . Margaret Moore, Hazel Ellis, fidence."
Miirreline Haydnn. Christine Dyche,
i'A'ehange will rise still mon
D. W. Morlarty of lone, was in Clay-ta- n Cien Hrown, and Evaline Mori ison
sharply and an era of prosperity
Monday, attending to business
POSTMASTERS .Ml 'ST ALL
such as the world has never known
matters.
(iO TO SCHOOL, SAYS HAYS will inevitably result, if the Wash
Wbecloss buys, sells and swaps
W ashington, I). 0., Jan. 2.
Begin ington conference succeeds in large,
everything. Grimm Hldg. east of
year,
tf ning with the now
Post Offico.
under or- ly limiting land, as well as navíi
der. issued by Postmaster General armaments. If Hie United Slates
Fred J. Hoelderle. of Hayden. best Hays, newly appointed postmasters with its hundred and ten millions
known as Shorty, was in Clayton on will be required to attend school of people and its vast national
Thursday attending to somo busihfss where they will be taught, among
matters. Shorty always makes the other things, how lo wool the pub wealth, finds an army of 150,000 a
News a pleasant call and wo are lie their places in the community, burden, what must the load be lo
always glad lo visit with him, as how, through publicity, to educate France and the other armed na
hp always has n good stock oT news the public in the use of the mails, tions of Enropo?
for us.
how to handle, complaints, guard
WIDOW OK JAKE HAMON
Hie mails and mainluin proper reCharles Adams, president of tho lationship with the department.
WEDS CHICAGO HANKER
Union County Farm Bureau, was in
Central accounting posloffices will
Chicago,
Jan. 1. Mrs. Georgia
(own this weok, afler being confined he designated in each state as tho
to his home at Thomas, for a period schools for poslmastors of the second Hanion, widow of Jake Hanion, slain
Oklahomu oil magnate and promin
of six weeks, with rheumatism.
and third grades, under the direc
ent politician, was married yestertion of First Assistant Postmaster
B. L. Hickman of Boise Oily, Okla., (ieneral 'Work, as "superintendent day to William L. Itohrer, president
of W. L. Ilohrer A: Co., bankers.
was in (own this week, trying to rent of chools.
Timothy Stone performed
a farm. Mr. HiokniBii is very much
.Newly appointed postmasters will Dr. John
impressed with Union County land, he advised by letter "that his city's the ceremony in tho Fourth Presbyand Is vory desirous of becoming one welfare lo a vory grout extent de terian church. There were no atguests. It is expected
of our citizens.
pends upon his willingness and ca tendants or
Hie new family headquarters will
to give if, heller postal sei
pacity
he established at Mr. Rolirer's resiThe American Legion held a .spe- vire."
cial meeting on Thursday night, for
course, aimed dence, 135.' North Slate street.
intensive
the
After
Mrs. Hnmon removed to Chicago
tho purpose of laying plans for as- lo iiMiiress upon the new official
m the south shortly before the
sisting with llio Salvation Army bud.
f
io
manager
is
Hie
local
of
that "lie
get drive that is now going on. They biggest
murder
trial at Ardmnrc, Okln., in
business institution in the which Clara
Smith Hamon was exarraup'd for a numbor of their world," he
will he required lo write
for the killing of Jako
members lo canvass the (own, ami Hie department, givhig a review of onerated
Hamon.
lilt' work was done on Friday. The
Winn ue mis leanii'o, so inai ii may
American Legion is always book of he
determined, Mr. Hays said, wheth- byMr. Itohrer was divorced in ID1G
evory rrediiablo move, and their in er lie is qualified lo servo behind a
his wife, Fay Hancock Ilohrer.
finance in tlie ooinmunity it gainin: placard reading: "Ask your post He is a prominent member of the
raeoBQition.
Hamilton and other ujuhs.
master when you want to know."

ceived.

ld

do

f

2--

or

A. PAGE HVE.

brought out in tho round tablo

dis- -

cussion.
A bill was allowed for $12.00 for
school books for children who wore
unablo to buy, and a motion was
also mado and carried that books be
collected to form a nucleus for a
school library for indigent children.
Mr. Huff invited tho club to come
in a body and bo the guests of the
school on Friday afternoon, January
27th, and wo would like to havo as
many of the members present as
possible on that day.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, and during tho social hour
important points wore discussed in
egard to the reception to bo given
January 13th at tho high school, for
the teachers, nowspapcr men and
the club members and their hus
bands. Wo are planning a pleasant
lime for everyone, and during tho
evening Rev. Kcegan will give a

r

short address oa Americanization.
Tho rest of tho evening will be spent
in music and a general good time.
MRS. EMRICK,

Reporter.
NEHSPAPEH EDITOn WHO
PUBLISHED NEW TESTAMENT IS DEAD IN TACOMA
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. L Col. C. A.
Snowdon, formerly editor of tho
Chicago Timos and Uto Tacoma Ledger, died Wednesday, 72 years old.
Ono of his journalistic feats was
publishing in the Chicago Timos the
full toxt of the revised version ,of
the Now Testament, received by cable from London. Ho was a national authority on Masonry, in
dewhich ho held tho thirty-thir- d
gree, and was tho author of a history of Washington stale. He lived
Here for the last thirty years.

The Best is the Cheapest
This applies to what you eat, the
same as to what you wear.
OUR

LINE OF GROCERIES

is the liluhest ninth on the market,
and our prices are as low

I

for inferior

Service

IlooiN.

'

GENTRY & SELVY
CASH GROCERS

fflwiiiiimimiinmmiiimtimiiimiiiuiimiiniiitjmimuin

STRAYED!
Are you one of the sheep that has strayed away from God'.' where
you were once sheltered by His love and mercy? Any man or
woman that is honest to their conscience will be led lo know Owl.

YOUR CONSCIENCE TELLS YOU
God has your full record up lo dale.

Death will overtake you.
You must stand before God in judgment.
And upon Hint day the New Toslnmonl will bn tho book that
is opened in Judgment against you. John 12:il lo 18.
Will your oternily he in
HEAVEN

- Iawon of Moses, was in
QJaylon this week, attending to
matUra and incidentally came
In and renewed his suhswiptiou to

'

busi-j'lte- w

i

'r
e

I-

Uie Nows.

Mr. Lawton

is on

of

Vftur real staudhy's, and alUiough
t bard times is felt by all our farniur.
UJi0

.it'-'flo

"

'

w'in fnli Uwt he cannot
wtyh'iut tho local paper.
i
18

0110

Mr. II. M. Meeker and daughter,
Virginia, left on the noon train, Sat- unlay, for Pórtale, New Mexico,
where they will make their future
home. Dr. Becker has been hi Portales for some tune, and i bawm-In- g
established there in hie profession. We wish tho Becker family
stiacess in tboir new location.
week wo received a chock
Sanford, of Plqlirfleld.
Now Jersey, for suhacription for the
year 1Ü82. Mr. Sandford who was
formerly a Union county resident,
has long been a reader of thu'Nows,
and as rogularly as tho year rolls

.

Thk
from

C. W.

TO DEFENSE OF FARM HLOC

CENTENARIAN DIES; CUT
HER THIRD SET OF TEETH
Danville, Ky.. Jan.
Sail!
Helm is dead at her home near here

St. Paul,

Jan.

James, R. Howard,
prwidenl of the American Farm Buto the defense
uf the age of 105. She had out tier reau Federation, came
of the "agricultural bloc" in con- third set of teeth.
groas today.
Howard, in an address before the
RATE REDUCTIONS TO
COST EIGHTY .MILLION Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation,
said Die bloc whs responsible for
New York, Jan. L Freight rato re every piece of constructive legisla
produots
vol
made
ductions on farm
tion passed in congreaa in Hie last
untarily by the railroads and order- six months.
ed by the Interstate Commerce Com"Every kind of political intrigue
mission will cut" down railroad revhag been used to break the power of
enues throughout the country by Hie bloc, Howard declared.
approximately $80.000,000 it is oali-maCURRENT TOPICS CLUK
here.
The commission's order calling for
The Current Topics club was en
a decrease in freight rates on hay,
grain, grain products and alfalfa, tertained Friday, December 30, at
for trans Mississippi territory will the homo of Mrs. Vader, with ten
go into effect on Saturday and will members and one visitor, Mrs. Bush- add OM per cent, io uiu iv per cem noll, presonl.
Tho subject was tho Parent-Teac- h
voluntary reduolion of jalas on var
ious rlasses of farm produots mado or association ami an excellent and
Som.
effecfie January I by nil railroads instructive panor.ivas-filven.ir-y
Huff, and several good points were
j.tigiuuw.
excepi muni, ui
i.--

1

ed

3.
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OR HELL?

You can havo

your dioico.
(Advortisoment)

--

L.

CLAYTON, N. M.

PHONE 57

JANUARY SPECIAL
Luring the month of January we want to reduce our slock, and lo
do this we will have special prices on certain lines of merchandise.
Wo list below a partial list of items on salo for January:
TOILET ARTICLES
Maglac Tho Hi Paste, r0c size, Special

.f .30

..

Chlora Mint Toob Paste, 00c size, Special
Hexnll Tooth Paste, 27ic size, Spocial
.i..
Hiker's Vanishing Cream, 35o size, Spaoiol
PÓwdor,
00o size, Special
(.arden Court Kneo
Alma Zada Face Powder, 50c size, Special
Arly (Butterfly) Faco Powder, 1.50 size, Special
LazoII Taluum Powdor, 38o sizo, Special
Soul KUs Perfume, $2.00 per oz., Special .w- -,
Idehl Perfurno, 8iX)'pm' ot Special . ;.'.' J.- -

White

Rnae Per fumK 11.00

per

oz..

.

39
.14)

..

jjo

.

.j...

.30

30
1.00

...

.25

r

Special

1.40
1' "Tib

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
20 DISCOUNT
The Jewelry Department will give SO per cfinl Discount on the
following merchandise:
Cut (Hush, China, Ruby Riñes, Rdby I ju alters
Scarf Pins and Rroochos

20

DISCOUNT

WATCH

OUR WINDOW'S

CJy Drug Store
WANSBR

&

RECt .Proptletors.

I

1

1

PAGE BIX.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Want Ads

I

The Story of
Our States
W. VIRGINIA

TH B
ASnairio
Im-

We want your wheat. Contract
I liavo moved my offico across the for future delivery
with us now.
street on Pino and 1st streets, to my Highest market prieo paid on day of
M.
Dr. J.
residence.
Winohcslor, delivery.
Phone Hi.
44Jf
N
MEB. CO

plies, West
Virginia was

originally

OTTO-JOHNSO-

portion

2--

rate state.
The first white man who probably penetrated the wilderness
of this Western region was John
Laderer, a German surgeon, who
went on a tour of exploration In
1CG9. In the Ramo year, La Salle
sailed up the Ohio and landed
at several points Jn the present
state. There wolf little colonization until 1732, when Scotch and
Irish adventurers hegrn to fill
Western Virginia.
They were
encouraged but little, and, In
fact, the King In 17S3 declared
that tills part of the colony was
Indian country and could not
rightfully bo settled. Colonization continued, however, and bitter warfaro was waged against
the-- Indians and the French who
had come down from the North.
In 1774 tho battle of Pt. Pleasant
was fought, which was oneNof
the bloodiest of Indian conflicts.
The backwoodsmen who set
tled in the Western part of Virginia were entirely dtfTerent
types of men from the wealthy
slave owners "along the coast.
Jealousies between the two sections arose and the Western
countries felt great dissatisfaction at the way Virginia was
governing
them.
The most
marked point of disagreement
was over the slgvery question,
and It was because of this that,
when Virginia seceded from the

cilf

CWCHESTEBS PILLS
BRAND

DIAMOND

The .News is printing sale bills for
all the other fellows. If you are going (o sell out, why not let us print

yours?

WANTKD

1,000 Hlownout Tires.
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
Garage.
5tlf

Court or Union
Comity, New .Mexico.
Einilie Brown,
In tiie District

Plaintiff,

J

vs.

No. 3578

Joe Brown,
Defendant.

f la RD
MJr

--XV

LADIES I

1

or Drndrt for Cm.CHE9.TBR
DIAMOND URAND FILLS

Art

8 A
ndOv
Cold metallic boici, sealed with Blue(
KO OIBII, TIit f To.r
Ribbon.
V
Snnlit aad k for CUI.C11ÉI.TEII
riLi.B, for twcntr-BTnitAn
viamuhu
year regarded aa licit, Safest, Alwayi Reliable.

T,

Tiu

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMK
EVERYWHERE Sgffig
TIGNOR

fr GKILCOTE

AUCTIONEERS
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
FARM SALES

A

SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

NOTICE OF SUIT
Joe Brown, the defendant herein,
is hereby notified (hat a suit, has
been filed against you in the said
court and county by the above-namplaintiff, in which the said
plaintiff prays for an absoluto divorce nn the grounds of desertion ami
abandonment. And you are further
notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in Mild cause, on or before the 20th
day of February, A. D. IOL'2, a decree
will be taken against
you and I he relief prayed for will
be granted. The name of the plaintiff's attorney is O. T. Toombs, whose
post-offiaddress is Clayton. New
ed

so

EXCHANGE
ESTATI5

(

by McClura Nawapaper Sindícate.)
a -- a.

A

aw.

,aw

aw a, .aw

ed

REAL

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone

ttS

Attention Farmers!
We have just completed our
and are in the market every
day for
ele-Val- or

-

SHELLED CORN

i

MILO

KAFFIR

i

AND WHEAT

7

Call on Us Before Selling

a., a., a--a

Just received a large shipment of
tbo wonderful remedy, Tanlac. This
is tho great medicine you have been
hearing so much about. The remedy that's made such a wonderful
reputation and which has accomplished sueb remarkable results all
over the United Stales and Canada.
Get your botllo now at Wanser Drug

C. H. Black Grain Co.
PHONE

4.

NEW .MEXICO

CLAYTON

Co., Claylon, N. M.

layed

at Clayton for sometime, is now back

AND

BONDED

T

tlal elector..

Hie ranch, as the boys soon
learned.
What is hume without a mother?
Mr. Henry Mercer and Mr. Lee
-:
Cmyton
New Mexico
Fitzgerald transacted business in
Claylon, Fiiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Turner and
family .nent Christmas at Claylon
with sunn- of their folks.
Mr. Win. Hammer lolls us that.' he
,s going lo build near the (ale highway, so we will soon have another
ABSTRACTS, PLATS.
family in the neighborhood.
OONVEYANOmO,
The road yang has pulled ufi
NOTABT.
slakes and moved near tbo Carrito.
Ctavjrtoa, M M lftv Max!.
What we need now is a good soaking
rain to pack down Uie new grade.
SFCKEIt FLAT SHORTY.
lilt. E. A. HOLLOWAY
STOP THAT ITCHING
Use "Blue Star Hemedy"
Osteopath
f
For all forme of skin disonso
sucli as Itch, Eczoma, Ring-WorQharllon Hldg.
Y '
,
Tettor or Craoked Hands.
- - New Mexico
The first application rolioves the
Clayton
torrible Rolling.
Does not .stain the clothing.
Has ti pleasant odor.
Sold on a guarantee.
48
On sale at Loading Druggists.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

H1TLE

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

is often called the "Panhandle State" on account of Its
shape. Its area Is 24,170 square I
miles, and It has eight presiden- -

C. W. Anderson

Auctioneers

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

It

TRAMPEROS

Visa. N. M.
Mrs. H. A. Weckel, who has

Casing, Flues.
pricos.
Galvanized Iron lias dropped to pro-w- ar
Can givo you good prico on anything you want.
Have Iwo tinners and want lo keep (hem busy. If you nocd corrugated iron, seo us. We can save von mi nicy.
STEVE KELLY
CON. NEVELS
UILL LUM
PHONE 18!)
CLAYTON, N. M.

state.

ce

happy new year U all. and
Shorty hopes that that
"Prosperity" will be handed out in
bigger doses in 1522 than it was in
1U21
at least for the farmers.
Mr. Anthony Kappus of Cleveland,
Ohio, was visiting sevMal days at the
Hoelderle ranch. Mr. Kappus is an
unele of Fred J. Hoelderle.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hammer. Mrs.
WATCH .MAKER and JEWELER
Fred Hoelderle, Steve Canlrell and
Mr. Lee Fitzgerald, transacted busi(Froth's Pharmacy)
ness in Clayton, Monday.
Mr. Perry Besl and Mr. Fred
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
Drown were Clayton visitors Monday.
Uil. J. A. Sowers. Col. Ceo. Goodyear
Mr. C. C. Mordicad and son, Ralph,
spent New Year's with Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Mordicad and family at N'ara

Goodyear & Sowers

1UI

First Class Plumbing, Hoatlnn and Sheet Metal Work
Get our prices on Storago Tanks, Slock Tanks, Stove I'ipo Well

Vlr-gln-

Mexico.

of O.iv
lie
ton. may be and appear before
Hoard of Trustees of the Village of
Clayton and be héard ns t o the propriety and advisability ot (trailing,
graveling, curbing and guttering said
street along said lines between said
points and as to the costs thereof and
as to the amount of making sued improvements to be assessed bhhIiibI the
property abutting op said street between said points at the City Hull in
the Village, of Clayton, Union rount&j
New Mexico, at SiOO o'clock I'. Al., on
Marnday. the 30th dHy of January, A. T.

New . Mexico Plumbing Co. i

Union In 1801, West Virginia
took matters in Its own hands.
Delegates met at Wheeling, drew
up a separate constitution, and
declared their Independence.
Their application for admission
Into the Union was accepted by
Lincoln, and In 1803 West
became
the thirty-fift- h

C. C. CALDWELL.
Seal;
Clerk of District Court, Union
County, New Mexico.

Money dck witiiuiit uueitlon
If HUHrs OUARANTKP.n
SKIN DISEASE RBMRDIES
(Hunt'a Salve and Soan), fall In
the treatment of Itch, Ecxma,
Klngworm,Tetter or other Itch-in- e
akin dlieaaca. Try tola
treatment at our tiak.
DAVIS DHUO CO.

ot

Virginia, the
Old Dominion
Colony. While its history is naturally yoked up with that of the
Mother State, there aro many
points In which the two sections
of Virginia were divergent and
it was for this reason that West
Virginia Anally became a sepa-

Live agents wnnted lo handle Oily
Whoeloss buys, salir mid swaps
everything. Grimm Dldg, oast of trade for the genuine Watkins ProPost Office.
tf ducts. A real opportunity. Write
today for free samplo and particulars. .1. H. Watkins Co, Dept. 72,
FOH SALE Oil TRADE
V
Fifteen spans young mulos. Broke Winona, Minn.
to work. Will consiilor good cows WANTED-1,0- 00
Hlownout Tiros.
nr onlves. Seo Hutli'dgo Uros., at Chiylon Tire Service, al Kleclrie
Kilburn Furniture Co., or Hanoh, Garage.
oitf
Kenton, Okla.
We will have Frost. Proof CabHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for sale bage and Bermuda Onion plants from
I, Ui April 15. In season, tomato,
cheap. Phone 113 or call at 302 Feb.
pepper, cabbage and sweet potato'
3!l-- lf
:itpslnut.
plants- - Write for rircular. T. Jones
R Co.. clarendon, Tex.
,2- -i
Mr. Farmer, have you any broom
SALE AJlolumbin Grafonola,
uní unsold? I expect In ship mil FOft
As good as now. See J. 1). Davis.
ridin Tcxline in a shni'l lime. Write Also
one. Acme Phonograph, a barme at Lindsay. Okla.. W. K. Donnell. gain,

In Hlock 1861 In the Village

l'l'llUC NOTICE Is hereby given that
nil property owners owning lots abutting on the south side of Main Street
from b point at the northwest corner
of Hlock 1M0 In the Village of Clayton and along- Main Street In an easterly direction to a point on the South
line of Main Htret. name being a point
situate at a distance, of 230 feet in an
Knsterly dlreotlon frornthe Northeast
corner of Block 1BS0 In the Village of
Clayton, and all property owners owning lots alone the north line of said
Main Street from a point In the Southwest corner of Hlock 12B1 In tho Vil- It It.
Dona this 27th day of DeawrttW, A.
lage of Clayton thence Easterly and
along said Main Strcot to a point in D. mi.
CAUL HKLUND.
the North Line of Main Street same Attest:
Mayor.
Village
Clerk.
being the Southeast corner of Lot 11
C. It. KlHKIt,

Br JONATHAN BRACE

XXXV.

REMOVED

LOST West, or Clay Kin on the
road, one new
(inndyear Truck Casing, 30x0. When
lust hail Clayton Garage Ing on.
Finder pea.e leave al Clayton Garage. Ul'ulstttue or Pasainonte, anil
TWS2
nvcje iiiii'val rewarff.

NOTICK

":zr

on

:-

Union Title and
Loan Co.

-

m,

TIIIS LITTLE PIC WENT TO
MARKET

-

l'HA:ilCI,
CLAYTON,

L

ALL C0UHT8
NEW MEX.

....

,

l

you ham:

tiie PICS; we have the lumber
LET'S BOTH MAKE SOME .MONEY.

Big Jo Lumber Company

Otto-Johns-

4

,

Thorft is nothing pootie about the other little pig. Ho had plenty of oheap feed,
JIU
lie ;oid shelter, so bo rofused to get fat enough for market until the nrioo r fowl was' ifnagaln,
and was finally xoouted as a chicken thief.
un mo square, Hie value of a markelablo hog, compared to tho value of the corn ítíRUioís to
3 '
raise hini, is about sovnn to one. Present market for both bping aonaldorod. ,

More. Co.

Bring those Sale Bills to the News
to be printed.

HOME

THE FIRST LITTLE PIC. KEPT NICK AND WARM
FOR BIC. .TO LUMBER WAS ON HIS FARM,
HE ATE LP A LOT OF THIRTY CENT CORN
AND HIS BACON BROl'CHT HOME AND PUT TO SCORN
TIIE PROFIT ON ALL OTHER PIGS YET BORN.

FRANK 0. BLUE

oi
Bring your wheat- to
Market price on day of
delivery, or will contract for future
dolivery. Clayton or Toxline.

THIS LITTLE PIC STAYKIttAT

CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

TOE CLAYTON NEWS,

PAGE SEVEN.

The suit to which said Final Decree exceed $76,000.00 shall pay a license of said licensee at the end of any anmade Homestead Kntry. rfoilut No. of foreclosure wan obtained, wan ono tax of $75.00 per annum.
nual license paying period, the Board
6, IOr HÍ4 NK, "PCt'On .j, XOMU- - In which tho above named plaintiff
5th. Dealers In merchandise whoso
19N-- . ItaiiRC SBK. N.M.t . Meridiun
auod the defendants Noah C. Lee and annual salo oxceedB $76,000.00 and do of Trustees of the Village le authorised
In Its discretion, upon the filing of the
filed notice of Intention to make Minnie Lee, his wife, upon a certnln not exceed $100,000.00 shall pay a
year I'roof, to establish rlalm to promissory note dated December 10,
tax of $100.00 per annum.
written verified application of said
ind above dc:rlboJ, before lies- - 1019, In tho principal sum of $4000.00
Stli.
Dealers In merchandise, whose licensee, to make an equitable adjustOOOTOO
ana Receiver, U. 8. Land nfflce, and aaked tho foreclosure of a certain annual sales exoeed $100,
Shalt
and direct the refund' of such ex'ajton, N St, n the 14th day of first mortgage made, and executed un- pay a license tax of $150.00 per annum. ment
cess.
uary. 192
der the same date by Mid defendants
Ileal lístate and Collection Ageats
Section R. Where the same person,
Noah C. Lee and Minnie Lee, his wife,
ilmant names hw 'witneanea:
All real estate and alt collection
It. DUBRor. Vlrt EM, bo'n of conveying" tho above described, prom- agents. And all those who buy or sell firm or corporation shall conduct or
imu. .ni. a. : ijeorcrn I . a. liniiKiimn. ises to aald plaintiff to secure the pay- real estate on commission or engage operate several klnda of business or
íi Genuales, both of Hayden, N. M. ment of al promissory note. In which In tho collection of renta from real occupations subject to license In
this
PAZ VALVRRDE,
said suit First State Bank of dron-vlll- estate on a percentage or commlslon ordinance provided,
there shall be cola corporation, and Joseph GUI shall pay the sum or amount of $10.00 lected only the highest
license herein
were Joined as parties defendant un- per annum.
provided for, among the several kinds
der the allegation that said defendants
Insurnnre Agents
of" business or occupations so Jointly
All lnsurunce agents, all thostt en
made some claim of Interest In, or Hen
upon, the lands nnd premises above gaged In the business as agents In conducted.
Office at Clayton, N. M, Dec. 2!, described,
Section 6. No llcensa for shows or
Inferior and subordinate, soliciting or issuing life, flro or hall
however, to the lien and claim of said Insurance, or other Insurance, shall mV theatrical perforata hocm shall author
lice is hereby given that Itonlta M. plaintiff.
the sum of $10.00 per annum.
Uo the licensee to giyn any exhibition
flragon, formerly Itoalta M. VIrII,
The Final Decree In said cause was
Hotels, fiinn. Restaurants, I.ltery
N.
or performance ngalnst public morals
M., who, on September
lueyeroü,
lt
rendered on
tho 13th day of
Htnblrn
916. made Ilonientend Entr". Serial September, A. D. 1921, and the
total
Keepers of hotels, inns or restau- or decenoy, and the Mayor shall have
0229G7.
for RU RBV4. NBti SUM. amount therein adjudged In favor of
rants where food or lodging Is pro- the power to revoke uny sucn license
said plaintiff nnd against said defend
vided nnd whose annual receipts exceed at any time, if public morals or decency
SRW,
Township
1.
Section
21N..
t
ants Noah C. Lee and Minnie Lee,
$1000 00 nnd do not
exceed $2000.00 arc offended. PROVIDRD, that is, in
Range SOR., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed wife. Including attorney's fees nnd bis
Inthe opinion of tho Mayor or of the
shall pay a license tax of $20.00 per Board
notice of Intention to malte 3 year proof terest to date of sale, Is the sum of annum;
Trustees of the Village of
those whose annual reeetplit Clayton ofany
to establltdi claim to the land above Five Thousand Three Hundred Fifty- theatrical performam
exceed $2000.00 and do not exceed
deKi'rlbed before Iteitlfllcr and Receiver, five and
Dollars ($5,2R..02), and tunnnon
. ll,.uu
1...11
of "imawmmi eiueriHinmoni snail ue lor
r. S. UhiM Office at Clayton. N. M on In addition accrued
tMe
r(fnUallon
court costs In tho $10.00 per annum and all whose annual
uny, 1,,oal
,,,"""1
the 14th day of February, 1922.
or
sum of $10.00, to which sums are to be receipts exceed $8000.00
of sucli educational value
pay
a
shall
Claimant nainea ae wltnesBfM
as to so warrant, any license for it unadded subsequently accruing court llrersc tax of $0.00 pur annum.
o
Oeorne Carola, Alfredo Vigil.
der the terms of this ordinance, may b.
and costs of sale.
All keepers of livery stables and ownVigil, Jose Franclfico CSarcia, all losts
The above described premises will be er, of stage lines shall pay a license rcmlttel by either the Mayor or the
of Hiioyci'o, N. 'St.
Village Council In Its discretion. PROsold at said time and plnre and the tax of $10.00 per annum.
PAZ yALVHP.DR,
VIDHD, neverthelessi that thore shall
amount ronllzed at the sale, or so much
Amusement
Pillee
of
4
Register.
thereof as may no nvcoinnry, applied . All persons who are the owners or be no remission of license fees due
toward
strvet carnivals or clrcses.
satisfaction of the amounts have
their control or manage- from
IX THK IHSTHIOT CDUKT OI' IJXION adjudgedthe
Section 7. Rvery person, firm or cor
therein in favor of said plain ment under
any buildings or premises used
;tuxTY. srnw mi;.vic
ujr ,ml ag.iinsl the defend tnts Noah an places of public amusement or en- porutlon, who Is required to pay 1111
C.
and Minnie Leo. bis wife, !! I,,
or who shall runt or litre occupation or license tax, shall, before
The Clayton National Bank,
eooi.-uncwith the trin of iln flm-- l tertainment
business, nniku application under
the same, for theaters, public balls or doing
of Clayton, New Mexico.
lvsrcr aforesaid.
oath stating the nnme or names ot the
Plaintiff,
WI'VÍKSS my n;ul us sal I Specie public entertainments for hire, where applicants, the character of the busiva.
Xt. KUS Master, on this the 2tn day of De such hall or building has a seating ness for which the license Is desired,
capacity of JOO persons shall pay a
Vf. 13. Baldwin and Krtnah K.
cembur, A. D. 1921,
the place where such business Is to be
license tax of J ID. no per annum hihI conducted,
Baldwin,
MORUAN P. HAItVRV.
the time the license Is to
hall or building has a seatwhere
such
Defendants.
Special .Master.
ing capacity of inore than 30n shall l'ay run and, if the amount of the license
Xollce of finle Under llxrrntlnn
tax Is to be graded by tho amount of
a license tax of $25.00 per annum.
PUBLIC NOTICE l hereby nlven that
OTicr,
the business to be done, or by any other
VnrnltnU or Street Fnlr
under and by virtue of a Judgment
condition relating thereto, then such
For each show per day $10.00 and application
rendered In the above cauao, oh the
PUBLIC XOTIC15 Is hereby given that
shall also stnto the amount
for each concussion per day $R.no.
2Slh day of Kopteinher, 1921, In favor nil property owners owning lots abutof business done the preceding year,
Circus
of the above nrimcd plaintiff, and ting on the south side of Main Street
or,
110
If
businnss has beon done, then
agntust the above named defendant, from n poljit at the north wst coiuey
Cirrus performances; first day $2R.oo,
approximate amount of the annual
for the sum of $ll2.7(i, with lntereat or monk UV.O In the Village of Clayton and for each additional performance the
expected tí be dono by the
business
thereon from the date thereof at the and along MhIh Street In mi mistorly after the first day $10.00.
applicant, or the conditions required
rate of 10 per cent per annum, together direction to n point on the South lino
per week $20.00 or to be known In order to determine the
with tho costs of suit amounting to of Main Street, sume being the North
license tax to be paid. The application
tho sum of 13.00; and under and by east Corner of lot 12 In Block 1G50 In per day $G.00.
when so mude out, signed and sworn
llnibrrn
virtue of a writ of execution In favor the Village of Clayton, nnd all property
to, shall bu presented to the Village
I In ell liarber shall pay $1.00 per thouof said plaintiff and agirrnnt said de- owners owning lots along the north
Clerk of the Village of Clayton nt tlif
fendant, for tho above (dated
line nf said Mnln Street from a point sand for each $1000.00 volume per an- City office,
and such Clerk shall col
taaued out of the above court in the Southwest corner of Block 12B1 num on business 'done except that a lect
tho amount of license tax due unon tlio 28th day of October, 1921, and In the Village of Clayton thence east minimum ocoupatlon tax of $R.0ft
to me directed; I did, on the 2nd of cn nun niong sain .Mnm street to a annum for each and every liarber may der the terms of this ordinance.
No llreuso shall be Issued until such
of November, 1921, levy upon and take point 111 the north line of Main Street b levied and collected.
'application
has boen properlv made
Itinerant VendorN
Into my lamsoHHlon an tho property of same being thn southeast corner of Lot
Rvery Itinerant vendor shall pay the out and filed, and the Clerk shall be
the Bald defendants, the following de- 11 In Block 10S1 In theVlllage of Claypersonally liable for the amount of
scribed personal property,
ton, may be and appear before the following licenses,
license fee or fees for which li20(10 bundles
For each Itinerant vendor traveling any
of mllo maize and
Hoard of Trustees of the Village of
on foot or with (i) horse, per annum censes shall have linen Issued except
1143 bundle
of krtfflr corn.
Clayton and be heard .as to the propri
upon the receipt of proper application
Now therefore, under and by virtue ety and advisability of grading, gravel $280.00.
The A'lllage Clerk shall file each apFor eseli Itinerant vendor traveling plication
of said w"njt of execution. I .will, nu ing, itisblni and KilttwrlnBi talfl' afreet
111 the proper
files In his ofWmlneBday. the 4th day of January along said line between said points with 12) horses per annum, $300.00.
The license
"For each 'Itinerant vendor tra'vcling fice for future referenoe.
1822, at tho hour of 2:00 o'clock in thu and as to tho oosts thereof arid as to
Issued shall set forth the name of the
afternoon nf said day, at the realdenoe the amout of making such Improve on a bicycle per annum $100.00.
applicant,
the kind of business to be
For each Itinerant vendor traveling
of 13. J. Alexander, who resides four ments to be assessed against thn pro
teen miles southwest of the town of perty abutting on said street between In any other manner than herein pro- transacted, the place where said busito
ness
Is
lie carried nnor conducted,
Clayton, New Mexico, offer for sale said points at the City Hall In the VII vided. $300.00 per annum.
For. each Itinerant vendor doing the amount of Ucease tax imposed, tin
and sell to the highest bidder for cash, lage of .Clayton, Union County. New
structure, date ot Issuance apd the date of
Hie above described personal property. Mexico, at 8:00 o'clock P. M. on .Monday business , In any building,
of said license.
tent, car, .stationary vehicle, store room
and apply the proceeds of said sale less the 23rd day of January, A. D. 192!.
Section 8. If any of the parties menthe costa of this advertisement to
Done tills 7th dHy of December, A. D. and certain place of any kind for the tioned
In the preceding seotlon shall
exhibition or salo of any manufaotuVed
ward thn satisfaction of said above 1921.
make false oath as to the amount of
goods'. 'Jewelry wares or merchandise,
described Judgment. That on the above
CAItt, I3KLUND.
sold, respectively,
they
for each of such buildings, structures, merchandise
stated date of sale. Interest to the Attest;
,
Mayor.
tents, cars, stationary vehicles, store- shall be deemed guilty of perjury as
amount of $41.00 will bo due on said C. R. KISRR, Clerk. '
provided by law In such eases.
rooms or places per annum, $2B0.00.
Judgment, and the cost upon said dato,
Section 9. It shall be the duty or
niim.N
Peddlers
mi. iso
lew the cnat of this advertisement, Is
Village Clerk to keep a rompióte
the
Every
pay
peddler
followthe
shall
e
aggro-gatthe sum of $9.00; and that thn
list of all persons, firms and corporasum due on said salo day Is the An Ordinance Fixing Denme mid Oc- ing license,
For each peddler traveling on foot or tions who are required to pay an occupation Tnc In the Village if
sum of Í167B.7IÍ.
cupation tax to the Village of Clayton,
with (1) horse, per day. $R,00.
Clayton, Xc
Mexico,
Providing
for
Witness my hand this tho 3rd day of
For each peddler traveling with a which list shall specify the name of
Their Colleetlon and Prrcr!liliig
team or auto per day $10.00 or per year oaoh person, firm or corporation, UnDecember, 1921.
Their Hnforeeiiient.
"
kind of business followed, license tax
DAN T. ROBERTS.
BR IT ORDAINRD by the Board of $300.0(1.
paid, date of the license, date of expiraShooting ,4;nllerleM
Trustees of the Village of Clayton, New
Shorlff. Union County. N. M.
Kvery owner or m'annger of Shoot- tion of the license, nnd tho annual
Mexico:
0
1
O.T.T.
of said license tax. It shull
Section 1. .That the licenses for the ing Oallerles shall pay a llcenw of $t.00 amount
be tho duty of each person, firm or
occupation taxee hereinafter set forth per day.
corporation
I
who may be liable to pay
n lie DlMtrlct Court of the I'.lghtb shall be Issued
Rvery garugt', inachlno shop and all
and delivered by the
Judicial District. Sitting Within
Village Clerk on application from the other husiiieUH, occupations or profes a tax under the provisions of thla or
and for the County of tfnloii,
lloeiiRee presented at ithe City Hall. sions foivwhluh an occupatlnn tax is dinance, to make his application within
herein.
Slate of New Mexico.
The application for the license shall nut otherwise herein provided shall the time prescribed
M. R. Mendelson,
Section 10. Any person, member .of
be In writing and shall bo verified by iay nut to exceed $1.00 per anpum for
Plaintiff,
annum of business a firm, agent or manager of a cor
the applicant, or his agent or attorney. $1000.00 volume
poration violating any provisions of
vs.
No.
117. The license
be delivered only on dono except that each and all of such
shall
this ordinance or carrying on' or conNoah C. Lee and Minnie Lee,
of the license fee required garages, machine shops, and all other ducting
ymeuj.
any of the occupations or bust
bis wife. First State Bank of
business occupations or professions for
therefor.
nrenvllle, a corporation, and
which an occupation tax Is not other neas named In the foregoing schedule
2.
Section
The
Village
said
Clerk
without first having secured the proJoseph (1111,
shall provide and keep In a well bound wise herein provided shall pay a mln per
license, shall, upon conviction thereDefendants.
book a complete record of licensee Is imuin occupation tax of $6.00 per an of,
be punished by a fine not exceed
Sl'HCl.tl, M.tSTUH'.s MtTIL'i: OF S.VI.H sued, the fees received therefor, setting num.
PI'HLIC NOTICU Is hereby given that forth In detail the name nf the lloensee.
All of said licenses shall be based Ins; $60.00 or by Imprisonment
the undersigned, Spealal Master, under date of Issuanre, date of expiration of upon the calendar year beginning Jan City Jsll for a period ot time not t
and pursuant to the terms of a Final the license, the amount of the license uary 1st. No I lóense base. I on annual exceed thirty (30) days, or by both
Dooree of foreclosure, made and en- fee. and the ocouiiatlon or business rates shall be Issued for less than six such fine and Imprisonment, In the disthe 14th day of Sep- for which said license is Issued.
teral on lt
inimthH.
If the application . for any cretion of the court trying the cause,
and shall be liable, upon conviction,
tember. A. D. 1321, by the District
Section 3. It shall be unlawful for license Is filed and license Issued on to paythe
cost of prosecution, together
Court of the Ktghth Judicial District any person, firm or corporation to con or after July 1st, the applicant shall
sitting within and for the county of duct, perform or carry on in the Village pay license for six (ti) months only. with a fee of $10.00 to be paid to the
City
Attorney prosecuting the ease .and
Union, State of New Mexico, in that of Clayton, the ocoupatlon or
All license fees shall be due and pay
certain cause then pending on the civil amad In the following sections business
able not later than January I6th, and to be fixed as other coats In the case,
without
and
day's conduct nf such occueach
docket of said court, wherein M. R. first having paid the license fee there July 15th of aaoh year. Nothing In
Mendelson la Plaintiff, and Noah C. on; and every license so secured shall this paragraph provided shall affect pation or business without lleense herel.ee and Minnie Lee, his wife, First be publicly exhibited in full sight of any provision herein for the Issuance in provided for shall be and constitute
of a license for a day or week or per a separate offense.
State Bank of (Irenvllle, a corporation, the City Officers and patrons.
Section 11.
The occupation taxes
formance. Provided, nevertheless, that
peraons,
4.
or
cor
All
Section
firms
and Joseph QUI are Defendants, num
if in any ease in which a flat license provided by this ordinance shall be
pay
subject
to
be
porations
shall
and
paid to
bered 1147 on the elvll doekyt of Mid
Village Clerk and depositad
annual license for the pursuit or con- - fee Isor hereinabove fixed, the person, by him the
In the General Fund of the Vil
lt
oourt, will on
the Mill day of duet
corporation shall show by Its
of such occupation at the rate firm
lana, and shall be used for. such pur
January, A. D. lift, at the hour of and in the amount specified In the fol verified application filed with the Vil- poses
as the Village Board of Trustees
lage Clerk, that such license fee Is in
10 o'clock A. M., at the front door of lowing schedule,
may,
from time to time, designate.
exot-sof the amount limited by ChapDenlrrs In MrrclinmlUr
12.
the Court House In the City of Clay
Qrdlnanoe
Section
1st. Dealers In merchandise whose ter 14a or the Session Laws of 101 of general occupation tax No. 110 Ueln
ton, in the County of Union and State annual
ordinance apthe State of New MAtuo and shall fursales,
not
do
$1000.00
exceed
of New Mexico, offer for sale at pub- - shall pay a license tax of $6.00 per ther show that It Is within the class proved the $4th day of January,
and all other ordinances or parts or
lio vendue, and sell te the highest and annum. Dealers In merchandise whose of persons, firms or
desbejt bidder for cah In band, the fol- annual wales exceed $3000.00 and dq not ignated by said statute and shall in ordinances. In conflict herewith are
hereby
specifically
repealed.
PROlowing described lands and premises.
ay a license writing in said application demand s VIDED, however,
$10,000.00 shall
that nothing In this
lying and being In the County of Cu exceed
reduction ot the license fee to conform
tax of $10.00 per annum.
ordinance
affect building. Plumb
lón. State of New Mexico,
2nd.
Dealers in merchandise whose to the limitation by such statute fixed. ing, electricshall
wiring or dog lieenses pro
The Bast Hair (RVi) of the South$10,8410.00 and do The" Village Clerk shall be authorised
exceed
annual
sales
vlded for
or
of Section
east Quarter. (HRU
not exoeed $20,000.00 shall pay a license to issue a llosnse based upon such dinances. under the terms of other
Bight
the Southwest Quarter
showing.
PROVIDHD. however, that
per
annum.
of
,
420.00
tax
13.
Section
This ordinance shall bo
(SWUl'anü the West Half VH)
In no ease shall the lbjMnae' fee to any
3rd. Dealers In merchandise whose person, firm ojBrpontflflft be laps than In ful) force and effeot five t) days
of the Southeast Quarter (SKH)
passage
Its
$20,000.00
not
after
and publication.
exceeds
or BeoUon Nine (Í), and the North.
and
annual sale
$l.no per annftm.
Approved this 27th day of December,
Half (Ntt)of Section Fourteen '14),
Where, by reason-- of material reducnot exceed $(0,000.00 shnll pey a llrens
A. D
In Township 28 North. Range 33
tion In business, any person, Mrm or
tax of $10.00 per annum.
CARL EKLUND,
Rast of New Mexico Principal Meexcespaid
an
corporation
have
shall
4th.
Dealer In merchandise whose
Mayor.
Attest
ridian, eontfclnlng 640 acres more
O. It KINKR, Village Clerk.
anual sale exooeds $10.000.00 but do not sive license fee as shown by the beoks
or leae.
c.
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that tlv icrenier
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lie kept open, but
losed when those.
ir named have ceased
rsoti maktntr the hlirh- luulred to Immediately
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adversely the
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s. or objections, on or
designated for sale.
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of the Interior, U.
t layion, is. M., uec.
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Dep-irt-
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KOIl PI'IILIOATION

:

.una

R
2'J,

1921.

hiHk'
BueSjBl

Riven that Pedro A.
N. SI., who. on July
;i. I '.US, madiEpBiestend Rntry, Serial
No. 021925.
ff.V'.i SWH. and SV4
NH'1,, SectlniHVTownship 2 IN'., Range
Rrttan, han filed notice
SIR., N.M.P.
of Intention iWnake Three Year I'roof,
to establish effim to tho land aboe described. bsfoiH Register and Receiver.'
i
s lA.n Offflpe at Clayton, New Mox-it!.Vi ibi nf February, 1922.
mi- ttt
C. urnant iiiu.k'- - is witnesses:
Notice
Vigil, of

Ik

c.

t'Uytnn,

N. M., Cnti- ,
i. --II. , iiunu
unitiii. ikij, .,i
i! Mondrngon, of Hueycros, N. M., De
cide-ILujan, of Silera, N. M.

darciu

I

uvii

PAZ VALVRRDR,
7

I

Register.

l

MTIll'. 'Oil PUBLICATION
injit nf fhi Interior U.
off!.-.at Clayton, N. M Dec,

' M'i'itrl

'

.

'..id

29,

Notice !m hereby given that 13. Fermín
,
of Miera, N. 11., who, on AugtlBt
7. nm, and January 17. 121, made
Homestead Kutrles, Serial Nob. 022617
and 02724X for SRVt NR, NKVJ SEVi,
Mb-ra-

kotlon

NW14. Seo. 34: NRSt
SW M
Sec. 28:
8WÍ4 8BV Set 29; SWK NWH, Sec33.
Township 32N.. Itngn 31 R,
tion

8Vi,

SX.

Sec.

SW,

20;

NM.P. Meridian, has filed notice. of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
of the U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 13th day of February,
1922.

Claimant names as wttnessen:
Manuel Gallearos, Gregorio Miera,
TruJIUo, all of Miera, N. M and
Uallegoa. of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVRRDR,

ro

t 'ablo
--

7

HeglsterV

4.

.

Foil

PUIII..OATION

rttnent of tho Interior, Ú.
file at Clayton, X. M.. Dec.

3.
10,

s'i Mee Is hereby given that David
lv ' i Benton, of Harney, N. M., who,
imtiarv 22. 1017. made Homestead
ati..n, Serial No. 02431.1, for NKli
Beet Ion 22, Township 24N.. Range
N M.I' Meridian. has filed notloe

i. ntion to make Five Year I'roof,
claim to the land above
eefriheil. liernrA tfAvlMter atwl hmw v.
V S. Ijind Office, at Clayton. N. M.,
t! i' tfith day of February, ldli
i' ilmant namaa aa wltneasea:
aney A. fíprlKKH. W. W. Spriffgfl,
Dh I.add. N. TI. HprlKK. all of Tate,

ttuhllflh

PAZ VALVRRDB,
ReKleter

4

.it Clayton.

N

Doc

.M.,

29,

nf Tute, New Mexico, who,
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widow of Jobo Ortepo, deceased.
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d, before Register and Receiver,
I and Office, at Clayton.
M., on
I .th day
of February, 1922.
mant names as wltKMse:
is Hnrlgfcq, W. Vf. Sprlgge Juseiih
ll of Tate. N. M and D. K. Ren- -'
t Barnejr, N. M.
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SLA

22-Four--

34

895
Five Passenger Touring,
935
Three Passenger Roadster, 1365
Two Passenger Roadster,

22-Four-- 35

22-SÍX--

m.

IR

22-Four--

44

1295,

Touring,

1395
1395
1585
188
2075
2165
2375

;

Sp4

22-SÍX--

22-Four-- 37

Five Passenger Sedan

. .

49

Seven Passenger, Touring,
22-Six--

46

Three Passenger Coupe,
22-Six--

22-SÍX--

22-SÍX--

-

Itf-

-

1

45

Five Passenger

22-Six--

'

11

36

Three Passenger Coupe,

If,-

mrmMitfflfaaiiiaiiK

48

Four Passenger poupe

. .

Five Passenger Sedan

. .

47

50

Seven Passenger Sedan,

1

i

i

vi

All Prices ft O. It. Flint. Mich.

liUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Jil'i'iiuii of General Motors Corporation

Pioneer lUillders of

V:dve-hi-IIi';-

Motor Cars

id

ttrmicht in all I'rlncibal Cities
Otto-Johns-

-- Dealers

Everywhere

Mercantile Co.

on

Distributors,

Clayton

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

'

'

IT KOXIU H'lillS

M

MISS 1HKXE

RBLLF.lt

The most interesting event and
ili.' leading holiday foaUiro of the
Hueveros community" ncriirrod on
I'liosday. December 27th,. in tho
i.hurch of the Sacred Hoart, at that
placo, when Matt Kondw,, a young
ami prosperous farmer of Spoar- die. Kansas, was united in tho holy
tmds of matrimony io Miss Irene
Heller, a most popular and charming
young lady wfoo line lived for many
vnars in Hueyeros.
the brido worn a dross of white
afin, rovored with white, chiffon,
and a ul of pure white over a
iiYrn ve headdress íf tho same ma- i

""

"

'

"

'

'

Sunday. Jonuarv 8(li, "TÍ1E AFlorial. Tlio groom was clad in a now a most elabórale feast was spread.
e,
and attractive suit of brown
Malt passed around the cigars, and FAIRS OF ANATOL," wiUi the im
in
witli loop shade of blue in Mrs Knilllll Hli niiiiilv
nnil Hinn imposing cast i"ver JijSBombled
Wallace Iteid, Elstriking contrast.
lltriditlrr flmin 'ninlulo rvrAnUum (fin! one photoplay:
Ed Honda, brother of the groom, happy couple, aecompanlod by Mr. liott Doxter, Monte Blue, Theodore
host man. and Miss Emma Bollor, Konda's brother, Ed, and sister, Rose, Roberts, Theodore Kosloff, Raymond
Gloria Swanson, Bebo. Dansislor of the bride, bridesmaid, wore wero drivon to Mosquoro by Mr. L. C. Halton,
appropriately drosscd for the occa- de Baca, whore tho Kondá's caught iels, Wanda Hawloy, Agnes Ayres,
sion, and acted their respective parts the train for Dodge City, Kansas, Polly Moran, Julia Faye.
Monday, January 9lh, 'THE AFthoir future homo.
in a most creditable manner.
FAIRS of ANATOL,' is a sorcon
Tho Rev. Father Do Koiver,' who
AT T1IE MISSION THEATRE
filled with keen satire,
officiated, porformcd the ceremony
Friday, January 6th, "THE VAL- tense drama, and great hoart apin the presence of a largo number
of invited guests, in a very impres- LEY OF DOUBT," from a story by peal. It's gripping qualities make it
Willard Mack. TwQ.roel comedy, tho greatest pioturo over shown.
sive manner.
Alter tho ceromony, tho bjcide and JJANG."
Tuesday, January 10, "THE RENT
groom, followed by their many "Saturday, January 7th, Dorothy COLLECTOR," featuring Larry
friendá, led the way to the homo of Glah in ("REMODELING HER HUS.
Also "THE BACK YARD" with
Mr. and Mrs.. A. C. Boiler, brolbor BAND." Sbe married a Flirt with Jimmy Aubrey. International Ttowa
and sister of the nwjywcds, where an oye fpr- "Skirl."
StrawTa
first futures ef KjiRflais,
casi-mer-

mas-lurpie- co

,

Se-m-

-

"

'
l

the peasant president of Russia
Wednesday. January 11th, "T
GIRL FROM NOWHERE,'' featur?
Elaine Hammerstein. tho girl wl
has never appeared m a poor pi
lure.
Thursday, January 12lh, "THE IN
FERIOR SEX," from tho stage plav
of tho amo name by Frank Stayton.
The star is Mildred Harrfe Chaplin
A vital problem of Man, and Woman

Friday, January

13,

William

Ikn

can In "NO DEFENSE.5 IIWgMlliid
new rod hot Wostern Feaíore.
Saturday. January 14th, ''MRS.
TEMPLE'S TEIEGRAM," fpatiulng

Bryant Washburn.
Coming:

"PECK'S

BAD

0T,'

"MAN. WOMAN' & MARRJAjQV," ttftd
' THE SEA. WGXI'V
i

